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Annual meeting of Sansclia will | 
take place in the community hall on | 
Monday evening, Nov. 28, when a i 
new slate of officers will be elected.)
The new executive will undertake I 
the direction of the affairs of the ! 
community hall as well as adminis-1 
tering the use of the building. |
All members have been urged to ! 
attend. Members of more than one 
month’s standing are eligible to vote.
He Was There 
When Planks 
Gave Way
A picture was shown recently in 
The Review depicting a locomotive 
almost swallowed by the Sidney 
v,'harf. It was an aged picture from 
the daj's of the Victoria and Sidney 
Railway.
A local man was on the scene at 
the time of the accident and recalls 
the problems which were faced by 
the : railway officials in retrieving 
their lost locomotive. The motive 
unit was being employed on shunt­
ing when it dropped through the 
planking of the wharf. It,was finally 
lowered all the way and dropped on 
to a barge underneath. The barge 
then transported the unit to a spiir 
hear the Rannan home on Lochside 
Drive, where it was landed and re­
turned to its normal duties.
No pne^ was hurt, ^although dignity 
: was not aided when the locomotive 
7: >' rahioff the track to'drop-through the 
;;wharf;
Witness of the incident was .Toe 
John, of Sidney.






1,400 Voters Say "Nort
Surrounded by her prizes, Jaco.ueline Rosman, 
of Brentwood, displays the rewards of her efforts 
in 4-^ work during the past year. She shows the 
Cowichan Leader challenge trophy for the highest 
score in 4-H judging at Cowichan Agricultural Fair
in Duncan; the Wally Williams trophy for the highest 
score in 4-H judging at Saanich Fair and the Cana­
dian Bank of, Commerce trophy for the highest : 
achievement in the Saanich 4-H Jersey Calf Club, 
senior division.—Photo 'oy Newman.
Jet Flight Upsets 
His Time Schedule
J. B. Cumming,Lands End Road, 
travelled by jet to Glasgow, Scot­
land, to be on hand for his mother’s 
80th birthday celebration.
He was away two weeks and on 
returning home he left Prestwick on 
Sunday at 3.30 arriving in Montreal 
six hours later. Mr. Cumming is 
quite,convinced that the: human body 
.cannot keep up: with the jet age. : 
j ' the, eight-hour -variation of
time he found himself .waking up for 
: 10 days at 2 aim(one:’hourvsleep).; i- 
This; being his’ firsf jvisit tp: Scotland I': 
:'ior ; several: yearsi.he Hound ,: many' 
(changejs had-takenjplace.,
liBIItiTiON 01
I'ir'Fv The cities were;very congested: and ; while: i’ there’ , are ,::green: bel^ ( and
'’mumerpus new homes;: circling the' 
j cities, the inhabitants . still trayel, to 
: , the .old towris/To' shop.. The powers: 
I that : be’ ihave shopping;:plazas;’ in 
i mind; but iir most cases, ,land, is not 
available for the project.
Heavy land clearing equipment is 
' now ’ busily engaged on the site of 
the new golf course being construct­
ed on McTavish Road, near West 
Saanich Road, by Percy Criddle, 
proprietor of' the venture. It is 
understood that all zoning problems 
have now; been settled and work on 
developing: the new golf course will 
' proceed apace. Mr. Criddle plans a 
very comprehen.sivo development at 
the club site.
Teachers’ salaries dispute has j 
gone to arbitialioii.
G. Humphreys, :of the fiiiance 
committee, of the board of trus­
tees of Gulf Island School District, 
stated: that he had been advised to 
(hat . effect by :the iinsifccessful 
conciliators.'.'"':,'''' ' ■
Questioh of outside light s for the 
school,: new school : offices, and 
routine matters 'vere discussed.
George llesnekcy; : chairman of 
tlie board, stated: that tlic annual 
meetinghad;; bceii pxccptionally 
well aUended; but still only 10 per 
cent of tlie ratepaypi s wet c repre- 
■::,seu(od.''
A. Jones, school inspector, atA 
tended (he meeting, along : with 
Trustees Mrs. F. L. Prior, Pender 
Island;: Mrs. El I. Sepones, Gali- 
ano; .1. M. Campbcil, Saturna; A. 
D. Dane, Fulford: M. H. Gardner, 
G. M. Heinckey and G. Humph- 
■ u'cys,'’'of''Hanges.:'(-'vV
—Chatterton
Keevo George Cliatterton, of 
Saanicb, lias set out a tbree-iMiint 
program for educational finance 
reform. He asserts that liis pro­
gram provides a needed reform, 
not only for Saanich School District 
but for (he entire country.
Education of Canadian youth is 
of greater importance than the 
manner in which funds are raised 
to provide for school facilities. The 
formula by which these funds are 
raised should not be such as to en­
danger the provision of adequate 
scltool facilities.
Tlie taxpayer should not be re- 
riuired to pay a large portion of the 
costs :df providing new school fa­
cilities once the need for those fa­
cilities has been established.
. Drastic changes are needed in 
the present system of school fin­
ancing. . The 'entire picture of 
school financing should be fully ex­
amined with' a view to achieving 
changes :whereby the: burden is 
cased for (he individual rate- 
■(:payer.
School facililie.s came to a .standstill in Saanich School 
District on Saturday after ratepayers of the school district 
had rejected the school building refci'cndum by-law for 
the third time in .succession.
While trustees of the district and proponents of the 
by-law were acutely distres.sod at the failure of the rate­
payers to accept the $784,000 by-law, opponents were jubi­
lant. Many looked to a positive governmental action to­
wards alleviation of the tax burden and a closer control 
over the school curricula.
RETAIN INDIX-’IDUALITY
Following a heated controversy 
during the previous two weeks as 
proponents and opponents expressed 
their views on the by-law, ratepay­
ers went to the polls on Saturday to 
reject by a narrow margin the con­
struction of 28 new rooms and other 
facilities in the school district.
In that part of Saanich municipal­
ity lying within Saanich School Dis­
trict the ratepayers were in favor of 
the by-law. In the northern sections 
of the district, including Central 
Saanich, North Saanich and Sidney, 
the vote \vas predominantly nega­
tive. This aspect was a repetition of 
earlier presentations of the thrice re­
jected by-law. y ; : ;■
' Trustees were notonly acutely dis­
appointed by the result of the polling 
but they were puzzled as to their 
next move. One trustee could,: only 
visualize the further presentation of 
they'by-law.': v.;,’::,,
-SE'GESSIONf
Result of. the polling- added fuel to 
the;;-Chatterton ■ fire when;; Ree.ve 
; George Chatterton announced that 
he jwould'; fight: for secession of: the 
southern.: part ‘of (the (district:;, tq^ be 
absorbed (into cthe( Greater ( Victori a ‘ 
School District;, The recommenda­
tion/rnetwitlr, the (initial; approyaFbf' 
Chairman J. D. Helps’ who; felt;(&
/ the area(was; justified(in/its; airnsAor;
who refu.sed it. This picture was 
repeated in North Saanich in the 
ratio of 239 for the by-law and 373 
against it. In the village of Sidney 
there were 200 voters in favor and 
2.59 against it. ’
In addition to the ballots listed in 
this count there were three spoilt 
and G3 rejected.
Returning officer Gordon Hayward 
reports that the number of spoils ( 
did not exceed the average at an 
election and that the niajoi’ity were 
so rejected for the fact that they 
bore a marking other than/a cross,, 
or that they bore writing in such a ( 
manner as to identify the voter. ; 
Fifteen were thrown out for being 




' Park’s ; subject when
was Seymour 
he (was gue.st
Constable Bonner; said that be re- 
(gretted/’leaving: the island; ; He, bacl
speaker, (at (the; Chamber; of (Com- .found the co-operation from’ the citi-
THREE COME FORWARD rOR
Three candidates for Central Saan­
ich (council identified themselves 
this week when they filed nomination 
papers. They are Councillor Frank 
Grimshaw, A. K. Hemstrees, J.P.; 
:and T. ,G. Miohell.
Councillor Grimshaw is currently
A system of i.sland.s wluch 
permit vehicular traffic to
wouh.l 
leave
Patricia Bay Highway from Beacon 
.^ve and tu ,)on< it at the .same joint ^ 
was suggested at last week’s meet­
ing of Sidney and North Snariicii 
Chamber of Commerce by G. D, 
Frizzell, motel oporator and head ol 
( file chamber's highways commiltoe.
/ Snell traffic islands ’already:.assist 
: motorists : at , .vnriou.s:'iMferseetieps 
( between this point and Vicloi'la.
,; Mr, Ihlzzell reporled t.iiat.ihi.- high- 
;wny,s depnrtmept: i.s; ’relnctant .i.p 
, ei'eei ii fl!ishing .ntaiy light: al.,lliifi; iiivV 
; portnnt; intersection, ('rlie:; ehmnber 
(mlhorized Mr, Frizel) Io eonlnet;I,
: p,: 'i'iRdall(g.Md..,A;, nnil discnsfi (the, 
prolileiii of eniraiua/ rind egress Io 
I’iitrieia’ IJayIlighvvny rind Benciiii 
, Ave, : If such , islands were . .eon- 
stnicted, both Ihorongiifares
liigliwny aurthwarrl tu Swarf.;
ferry terminal. Extremely rapid 
ero.sion was noted on llie main 
thriri'.,i(0'ri'.ri' ;md ndjoinine sirlo 
road.s. A major reeonstniction job is 
required, the eiiamber leai'iicd,
serving on the municipal council and 
will reacli the end of his term in 
December.,
M r. Hemstreet is a native of On­
tario wlio moved slowly west, until 
he .settled in Saanichton more than a 
decade ago.
He moved from his native Owen 
Sound in 19tl, settling in Oyen, 
about 1.50 miles east of Calgary. He 
served as a police officer in that 
community before moving to B.C. 
in 1918,
TO VANDFJUIOOF
.Sellliiig ill Uir Vaiiderlioij'' area, 
lie wns a tie Iiiick form time Ixiforc 
oiM.'raUiig a trap line for a sermon in 
rntnpanv with iii.s wife ’I’hc follnw- 
ing year he .started as a railway re- 
, , , Contlmied oil Page 'ren
nierce dinner held’ at Ganges on No 
' vember ■ 18,.:(,/
( Prior to the dinner a reception was 
held at Harbour House, after which 
tlinner was served to 80 members’ in 
the United Church Hall. ( 
Desmond, Crofton, president, in­
troduced the guests of the evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will (Dobson. Duncan; 
Mr, a nd M r.s. Stanley M ill lock, Pon­
der; Mr. and Mrs. H. N, Grier and 
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Morris of Naniii- 
mo; Con.stable and Mrs. H, Boniior 
of Gang(:',s and the (guest .speakor, 
MrE Park.’: .(('■'
Mr, Crofton spoke in appreciation 
of Con.stable Bonner’s excellent work 
while stationed at Ganges, and he 
is to receive the first. Chamber of 
Commerce .scroll for good citizon- 
sbip.
zens at large excellent, and the resi­
dentsmost law-abiding. Any call for 
(assistance; or (volunteerE received 
immediate response \yliich made liis 
task that mucli easier. He would 
always have fond memories of tlie' 
island, he said, and hoped that ho 
and M rs. Bonner would spend many 
wook-ends here. Mrs. Bonner was 
presented with h heaiiliful bouquet 
of flowers by Mrs. A, Wolfe-Milncr! 
INDiyjDUALISM ’
Mr. Park; public relation officer 
of the department of recreation and 
coieservation .spoke on parks, their 
different categories, and what, they 
mean to the people of British Co­
lumbia. ’
Mention was made of Mount; Max­
well Park, and also the Mount. Park 
. , , Contlmunl on Page Six
the (( fact"( that;' its /:: heededv;;(sdhbols 
could; be;attained;(apparently, in(hb; 
other ;wayy’ Authorities in : Victoria 
have, 'proved, less ’’than'’ enthusiastic 
about the proposal.
: ’;While the :;ratepayers within’ Saan­
ich muhicipality went (overboard in 
favor of the by-law a steady refusal 
from Central Saaniclv and . North 
/Saanich ensured/its failure. :/::'(;,'/ 
DISTRICTS VARY 
: Saanich; voters gave an 888-401, 
choice in favor, or well above the (it) 
per cent required to, pa.s5:tho by-law. 
In Ccnii'al Saanich the results were 
diametrically opposite, with 300 sup­
porting llie by-law agaimst the 402
Polling Place: '■;yes':"(' .No "('V; ,:■:
■SAANICH./
Cordova ' Bay, ,1./,.. 'A 372 1,52
Royal Oak......................... -’V347::/ .1.57
Beaver Lake : ■::.’30.;^Y:-’’
Prospect Lake ............... G4 62
'//V:''.:(/::/''.(:(-;:::(::.,'’;/;;'(( ■/:;:/:(('(:'/((;/(’ /’■888( 401
CEN’l'KAl. SAANICH
Brentwood ................. . 168 182
Keating ___ _____ . . 85 /’.too:/;;/::::.'
Saanichton _ , .... ... 34 102
Mount Newton (.’;'"1,3::/; 18
NOR’i’U SAANICH
Sahsbury . . 37 51
McTavish 59 (13
Deep Cove 37:.
North Saanich 66 88
SIDNEY VILLAGE
; School Office .... . 200 259





■ Suhu'y Air Undet (Sqninli'ou. (’ Nm ) .collgbovaliou ; (willi Ihc Air j: Ctulel
tl7ii, luisilu'cn ;'|TH> (lpcnl/:iiui|((is'(c(i|iiibiui(lt^^^
Fl(,/Lt:: Ilnnnan, . The I’iquml-/
nviV is npoUHored by Mio SidneyKinS"
Culiitnliiii, 'lullowiiig tilt! :n9Ke!5)’im(!i)l 
of hiHl. yenr'.s .nperfitJoii hi: till sqiind- 
ron.H ill the province. 'I'lie pineiiig is 
would i nelneved' by a total nitseskmeni ’ of
require ' wldcming at tlint point, (he 
iodd,.' •
'RECDNSTRUenON.'
, Mr, Tiiklalle will also lie pi'cswid 
1,0 liavo Uie gcivtirnincut (loutinao ro. 
ron.slructiou of McTavish Road, ThiiJ 
work was launched tlien aljandoaed.
Mmutici'H of the clunulwr, with 
President A. G, Spooner In the chair, 
took cognizance of alarming <le- 
lei'iorallon to oeclions: of the new
113,87 per :cent,efficiency, ( / * ’
Hf the tnl.al (if !58 wiandronB’ In; tlie 
[irovinee, the Sidney .squadron ii; 
imiopg tl'e two most jnitlor. Only 
form(','d rattier more tlinn two years 
ago, it has lieen eoinpetiiiR with anits 
esl a hi is lied docade.'-v ago,
The tuiRe,s.smenl, iii rcaulind nft.er 
the annual inspcelion and vdion the 
operalioa of e::ir;!li in,iil, has lirtcri ciire- 
fully iqiprahusl by the air faree in
ElrMpieat plea lor nuiiT light Ite 
(hiftlry in Sldar.v mql North iSaan- 
Irh wn« voirrd to m('mlter*i ol (hr 
.Sidney rnul North Haonirh t'haim 
lier of (’ommriw Inst week h.v 
C. L'. 1, \thitrliOHisr, loral maehin- 
iM, l|r visnali/fd inotiria nlants 
Vl/Srli woald hr idraalag to (In* rye 
and Jill iiKsrt to the nira, not a 
,,drt,rimrn(.
“\yr iioH' hiivr an assiired and
ahiMidaat water Hiqiply, I'aH and 
cheap (l■^mHpol•(a(lo^ to the mala* 
evtiVf •iviJ (III. nfA«.|n>H of lintiirnl 
gtifi liy P.ltri/' Mild Air, U'hltelioiii.r, 
"I am coafldeiu (liat goodii I'aa now 
he mmintaetaicd at Irsi; eost la
Norlli saaalch Hum ta the tadar-
inal A'aaeouver area,’
“Mr, Whllrhoiiwwill uorit with 
T'. Hli'Oloa of (In* U.t.’. lili'ctrit’ to 
hriag la a fiiithcr report to (he 
''''clnuahcr,'
-men Chib and chairman of the civil 
iiiii otiumiiltei! I.h .lolin S. Forge, hiin- 
, (ic)f fi rcHOivc air fonte ofneerr ( , /
The stiiiuliiig: wdl be among the 
feature!’! to lit,* maii'’.e(l oii Thursday 
evening la Patricia ria,v Armorie.s 
when tile squadron stages ii.s annual 
[lareiit!!’ aighl.
ON DPiPbiVV
The sqiimlron will hi* on disiilay 
tor the lieiiefll. of |)nrcntfi n.'i from 
V.;iii p.rn. The evening will com- 
menee will) an iiifipection of the unit 
liy ll'ie provincial air cad(,)i liai.son 
j oftic.er, 14t.-LI., George Haro, ae.
I eompKai)’*! b,v a ineiiilr.’r of the, iiro- 
i vineird r’nmmil.ter* of the Aii* Cadet 
j l.oagin). : Both; will /address: )iarenta, 
iilld en(|e|,S,
' eqdn .r.di* F A Me(1ew!m. corn- 
i mnildlng offieer of;, ..the , Victoria 
I Sf|nadi'oh, Ni), 89, will preheivl. ilia 
I wings to Cdt, CpI. Clifford;Dawson, a’ 
I ,.,i,'.,vuM.i‘tiV ' rTiorll'inle I'er ' n llvliii!'
1 coarse licit:samna.‘r. : ■:/; -
’Dtiriiig the' evening refreHiimviiU;
I wiii ht* iciTtid by tlicdadies' mirlii/ 
1 ary to tlw squadrna, ,
(.111 pisplay wih i)e Vtit ioo.sjt.ioi.iirc.-.
of tlie eadeis' Iraininfi' proisrmn and 
visitors will: 1)0 .given an iasight into 
ihi! innetioa of the unit and the w;epe 
ol its trniidnR,
],ewi.s llarvey, (if ’ LiukIr Fad 
Road, Dcci) Cove, huH annauncod liin 
cimdidric,v for tlieOffice of kcIiooI 
l,riistee for :Saiini(,'h School Di.strlct. 
I](> :will oppo.'ic llie liid.of Cludniifm 
J, (D.;nel|)H, (also of Deep(Covi*,/for 
.'iHiadection,,. (',,"(;(::(.■'
Mr. Hiu'vcy's (noinlnation in 'apon- 
riori)tl(( liy Len/ WiidhiimH /of iNorth 
.kidney and Captain M. T). A. Dili’- 
ding, (if Deetp' Cove.’ J,’ W,"Gililw of 
,De(/p ,Cove r.will: ,m,’t., .ns: (mmpiilgn 
.manager.'(((((.. (,,'(,,( '
: ; Annoimeeirient of Mr. Harvny’H 
candidacy oiitllaen tlie following lien- 
era) platform.:
"Mr, llarvey'R campaign plnll'omi 
will he Ivn.sed upon the letter by Cap- 
lain Darling which wan dlRtrlhiited 
in tlie district |irior to tlie by-lnw 
refercndimi and which received mieh 
ent.liuHiaHtic comment.
".Mr, llarvey has Kperif, ho.yeani in 
oiieratlng I’lif! own business, wasliead 
of the roinil merchants in his area, 
and spent' elgbt yenio ia piililie 
ofri(.'e in the; (own of Afisinlhoia, 
.‘lask,.. Ijuforc' eominH to Vnueoiivcr 
Island ’ some It) years ago lo hiiild 
his in'eqei'ii home nl, lamd.s hind.:.
Hi,, ii.i;., tliii i, till .vinmi',i:,.t (I 
whom attended Norlli, kaanich liigli 
scliool :for ; five years, anil is now 
wilh tl'ie (B,C, Forest ilervicci, the
being :(in ,(bufiineiv::; for;oil 10r.s all
,4.hem«e)veR.7(’;::' ;
'‘Mr, Marvoy, vdio is a niemhef of 
the Deep Cove Pi'opei'ty( Ownoi'R' Aie 
Rocintion, : if«: in fall agreement . with 
4,1)0 viewH SO; often duatle,.public' by 
tig.*' asRoelalion,;I'lml; Unit ’ the ninrioy 
liy-law luivlng been defeated f(ir Hie 
third’(.linn;, ’ it '; is dheeesRnry; l.o’dn-/ 
vt'sligtiRY 4.1i(iro\ighl.v dlie' w b ol c 
:'RChool: situation,
"11, la obvious that the policy of tin.) 
pi'i'seiii: ' trufitiicR' ' of - presenting ’a 
(mopoy’ by-law withmil adcquati.) tie- 
tails (if oxpendibu'o in not'’ u .popular 
ope with tho taiKiiayers: wli(),(lf;tliey 
‘ tii'o pa.Ving, (loHire (.some e()n(;rr)l of 
expenditure, ’
"It is felt that Ilic; three main 
Iirolilems facing Dial riot No. (18 nro!
I ■;. Tl'ie ni'ban ver.sim t,he rural. point 
. of view; ,
2-.A rneimfi/t-o imi’)r<:ive edncatlonal 
. stimdai'ds:
,'l-.-A study of tin.) wliolo situallnn by 
parents, )’)i'opcrt;y. ownerR, ,ti*uR- 
tee.s and eniiuci) niembers, aided 
by advice from Hie Regional Plan- 
. ning::Co!nmifwion to endeavor to 
find 'a basis for a inoney by-law 
, wliinli will be: nccepiable to vot­
ers and tio dmiiiiiile as rapidly ah 
po.s.silile t,be( cairrent. ' cbnisrooin 
.''’(Yibortage.■
'rho following is the meteorological 
record for the week ending Nov. 20, 
farnislied by the Dominion Experi­
mental Station:
SAANICUTON:"
Maximum tern (Nov. 17V 
Minimum tom, (Nov, Ki) ,
Minimum on llie grass 
.Simshino (liiiiir.sl 
Ib-eciiiiUilion (iiicbesi .
ItKiO Iireciiiitation (inches) . 
SIDNEY,;."; ;d;:'.
.SnpiiUfjd by the meteorological di- 
(yi,si()ii, ;l)epariineiitof Traiisport. for 
ilnt week, einliiig Nov. 2(1: ’/ //(( ' / 
Maximum tem. (Nov. 17) ( 88.0
Minlrninn Itnn ,,('Noy. Ki) ((/, . ’ :.8n,() 
Mean: temperature (,' . . . ,44,n
.Preelpitatiou (ineiies), 2,22 
(l!)(iO;,|:ire(;lpil8dlon ((ii)eheR)v(: ; :;;.27iKi
S. G. WA'I’LING
Sidney eouneillor nml: U:;
G.::’Wat.
. Former
inerchaiit in the: village, S. 
ling lidH lioen appointed to tlie 
iioard of appeal in Nhrth Sannlcli 
Comimmity Planning: Area. ( Mr. 
Walling;makes hlR'homo withitplhe 





j / .Nc'w Avatcr line linking' the rrM.'r*
1 vt,'iirs’rai Mount Newton with Patricia 
I Paiy, Airport ha!) Iieen.laid l-iy tiiede- 
parl.ment.oi li’iaaq'Kirt. I’lns seiition 
of line;:haM not,heeri taken;over hy 
(,'entrai .Saaaich miinielpalily i(i its 
ivprchase of lla.’ Eik .j,mke, .Water 
System,;’'
Old Ago Pensioners
/ Old 'Age ;: Pensioners' B o'w 1 i n j? 
Lea),nie i« off lo a good atari at:Sid­
ney Lane.H, Any 1110111)01*111 the 
(.i.A.P.t), who .wishes to .ioim the 
leagim ill invited tp attend Uio next 
linwling sesHion at the IfKinl bowling 
alley on Tueadny, Nov, 29, at 9.80 
a.m.;,,'"'’’;' ("
, , , .Uy UDtUuPlIlLE............
Thifi is the Centennial Lihrary on 
Salt Spring Island wbicli: opened Jlsi
.dooni on November 21, liiWI. Now, 0
yenr later, the venture can truly lib
ate'M'itMivwi
called : a:.. auccesrlul acii'mvcincal,;
m (ire ,k-'n,dr on )T)'; ;tmiii 0,''4r u tb(/n'( Ijifiy,;;:/; 
j(‘ct. long: mioded;(fi»id: wiiclj(,«iiiJoyiJd’■(. 
by: th(‘„ .community.,,:(,■ ■. ’V,:
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DEFENCE AGAINST ATTACK 
What’s the job of NORAD? Stated 
in its simplest terms, the mission of 
the North American Air Defence 
Command is: Defend the North Am­






Here Are Just a 
Few Suggestions 
:: from
MRS. W J. WAKEFIELD — 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawson, McTav-! ver, 
ish Road, has as guests their bro-I 
ther-in-law, W. R. Ba.sker%'ille who is ! 
associated with the immigration de- I 
partment in Ottawa, also his son, J. '
D. Baskerville, of North Vancouver. ’
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lougheed i-etiirn- : 
ed to Calgary after attending the 
golden wedding anniversary of Mrs. ■ 
Lougheed’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. I 
Calvert, which took place on Wed-> 
nesday, Nov. 16.
Out-of-town gue'sts attending the, 
golden wedding anniversary of Mr. j 
and Mrs. Alan Calvert were Mr. and \
Mrs. R. T. Dalziel, of Victoria. Mrs. >. 
Dalziel was flower girl at the wed­
ding 50 years ago. W. Wain, uncle ; 
of Mrs. Calvert, from Cordova Bay,;
To Wed Here Next Week
IPHONE: OR 5-2? 14 
Mr. and Mrs W. Sadler have! 
returned to their home on Orchard ! 
Ave. I
Among those sailing aboard the 
Orcades from Vancouver on Decern- 1 
ber 8 on a trip that will take them to i 
Australia, Europe and the Orient, I 
are Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Johannson, | 
Chalet Road. j
C. W. Baker, .Admirals Road, is j 
progressing favorably after an emer- ') 
gency operation at Jubilee Hospital, j 
Mrs, J. N. Gordon returned to her ' 
home on Mainwaring Road after ; 
visiting friends and relatives in Win- | 
nipeg and Calgary. i
Mrs. J. Pow, Beacon Ave., had as ? 
guests, her father, G. Andrews, of j 




Mr. and Mrs. Alan Calvert cele­
brated their golden wedding last 
Wednesday, Nov. 16, at the home of 
Mrs. M. E. Roberts, Wildflower 
Place, during the afternoon and eve­
ning.
Almost 75 guests called to con­
gratulate them. The tea table was 
centred with a three-tier wedding
I
band, at home; her daughters, Edna I 
(Mrs. M. R. Eaton), Craigmyle j 
Motel and Ruth (Mrs. Frank Lining- 
stone), Red Deer, Alta., and five 
grandchildren.
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, was in charge of the funeral 
services. Cremation followed.
cake, decorated for the occasion by 
Mrs. B. Toye and Mrs. A. McKenzie.
Many cards and beautiful flowers 
were received and C. E. Jeffery pro­
posed the toast to the bride and 
groom of 50 years.










Nests of Tables 
, Record: Cabinets 






. Baby Carriages : , 
High’ Chairs 
"iPlay Pens f 
Magazine Racks . , 
Tea Wagons 
. Cribbage Tables 
; Hostess Carts 
Game.’Tnbles: : :
LAMPS and
and..Mrs. V. Burr, of Victoria, were i of Prince George, 
also present for the anniversary r r. .
celebration. I ^r. and Mrs. P, Massey, of Cal-= nmm of their
gai-y, were house guests of Mr. and ‘ aPpI.:. fn Rnapi- wmin,-,, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Peck and twoj Mj-g. yr. Hernens, Eazan Bay Road ; of Mr. aiiTMi"' OsV-n 
children, Susan and Hilary, return- ; .^^d Mr. and Mrs. Win. Dickenson, ' 
ed to Vancouver after spending a ; Fourth St. While iivlhe district the
Mi. and Mrs. W. (J, Mooney, place in Rest Haven Seventh-day 
Beacon -Ave., announce the engage-. .Adventist Church, Sunday. Nov. 27.
daughter, Sharon ; at 7 p.m.. with Pastor G. Hochstetter
Reiinche, 
Reimche,
j B.C. The wedding will take
officiating. The couple will make 
their home hat Williams: Lake, B.C.
I week with Mr. Peck’s mother, on ; 
j Ail Bay Road. I
I Ailer visiting relatives in Vancou- '•
were also visitors at the homes of ’ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N, Champion and j 
. . . Continued on Page Ten;
. ■ Hassocks 







' ■ Lamp Shades
S#lF©r Cortf”
presented by
NOVEMBER 25 and 26
Admission; SI.00, adults - 50c, students.
Legion Hall - Mills Road
Time: 8.00 p.m. 46-2
Child ten's 
Christmas 
Party, Dec. ] 7
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. H. JEWELL
Last rites were observed for Mrs.! 
Harriet .Jewell on Saturday, Nov, 19, j 
with Rev. C. H, Whitmore offici- ’ 
ariiig. The late Mrs. Jewell, who J 
passed'away at Rest Haven Hospital I 
on Wednesday, Nov. 16, was born in i 
Bolton, Lancashire, England, 70 i
PENINSULA 
DRIVING SCHOOL
Serving the Whole 
Saanich Peninsula
' ■' ■, ® ■ .














ib COQOOVQ 8QV tlB
Phone: GR 5-1012 - GR 4-2141
Early Christmas present was 
given last week when the ladies' 
auxihary pre.sented to Branch No. i years a•^o.
.-.anrtdian Legion, .oO new chairs ' ^ late resident of Hammond, B.C., j
I
/BODY;: work:;; ;
Phone: GR 5-2012 —^ Beacon Ave., Sidney
.0® ;.Bathrobm IScales: 
Heating Pads
/Electric Kettles/:'
Desk Lanips//j//; /l 
”® Boudoir Lamps






THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
STUFFEDAEORK'BUTTS'^


















Towels and Sots 








Accent':MtUs .;// '''.'/. 
';,l^^:;/;,Braided; Ruga;
/ Bedr(K)ni Ihigs' //
I''















for use in the newly renovated hall 
on Mills Road.
Regular meeting of the auxiliary i 
with President Mrs. J. D. Pearson ! 
in the chair, heard reports of manv j 
^ pi'ojects being undertaken. The new / 
cookbooks, compiled by the auxiliary ! 
have been received and are ready, 
for distribution.
The annual Christmas card party ! 
wall: be held at the hall on December ^ 
17 and will feature a: home cooking ; 
stall: and a gift stall. :.A Christmas i 
party for the children wilt be held’on 
the: afternoon of December 17 and 
^ will include a program/of films and 
I local talent: for the youngsters’ en­
tertainment. .
/ Two yJocal / veterans, yMr. Harvey , 
and Mrs. Bob, both hospitalized men':j 
were adopted and the: annual gift of ! 
a layette '.vas.sent to the Queen Char- ' 
lotte/Hdspitalyin/Lbnddn, England. - 
:';:A : ne\v/ymgmber./Mrs.. A. Blake;;
I , initiated . into: full membership, /
I ' and’ transfer/ from ’ Langford Auxil-.
1. iary wasyreceived and/ accepted for ! 
I'/M/rs. I.yRawcliffe.: Tombola;:donated 
I ybyyMrg;;,!;; Smithy was Vwoh'/by; Mrs./” 
i L. Scardifield.
: Winners of the Tombola drav/n at- 
the successful Remembrance Day 
ybanqueL/were,;Mesddrhes:-E):;:TownS-;y 
/hend, J. Swainston, Mattick, G, 
y Campbell/ancliMr JS; Gordon:.■






MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 n.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOW.? AT 




Sash - Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures






















: Kliidariinriciv .Sols 











(N ROLL And 
SOCIETY DRAMA 
AT GEM THEATRE
Hound Dog, Manl’ will' be shown 
at, the Gem Theatre oh Thursday, 
Friday and: Saturday, Nov/- '24, ^ 
and 26. yThe cinemascope and coloi- 
production, introduces on the screen 
the yl6-year-old- rock ’n’ roll singer 
Fabian.. The dramatic /story,/of the 
backwoods adapted from the: classic 
of the same name stars Stuart Whit­
man in the title role; Carol Lynley, 
13-year-old Dodie Stevens and Ar- 
tluir O’Connell, Tlie film features 
fine m/usical/entertalnment for vouiig 
and old, / , ’
From Monday to/Wednesday, Nov. 
28 to 30, “The Bramble Bush"/ will 
be presented at the Gem. In the 
most controversial novel of tlie year, 
author Chnrlos Mergenclahl lifts the, 
veil of soorecy from n staid New 
England CQiiimunity wlio.so indiscre­
tions nro realisticnlly brought to life ' 
in lliis startling production, Loading 
roles in Ihi.s powerful drama are por­
trayed by Richard Burton, Barbara 
111..-ill, ,J.ii,k Car.sun aiui Align.' Dick­
enson.
/ Burton is cast as a'higlily respect- 
: ed physician,' who while tending his 
liost friend w!io i.s dying, falls in love 
with his , I’riend’tiy wife, :Tlie film is 
restricted to lulnlls' only. -
WAIN ROAD — SIDNEY
Phone; GR 5-1719
PEACHES—-Ghoice,:Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins---2 for 41c 
POTATO CHIPS—Nalley’s, 6 Vg-oz. pktsi//..,/.;......35c
CARAMEL WAFERS—Gray Dunn, S-oz. pkt...-:27c 
COFFEE-—Rbostery regular^ lb.?.,,./:.,I:..:../;. .:69c
ALL INGREDIENTS /FOR BAKING YOUR 
CHRISTMAS CAKES AND PUDDINGS
A UNITED purity; STORE: . ,
//EAST SAANICH :RbAD; aUMcTA\USH ;
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
/; /Is iUyha/rd to// start / these cold: n^^^
; occasionally spLitter/and/miss?/GIs / its/; performance 
/ declining /while/gas ;yconsumpHori is/climbing?^
An engine tune-up is what you need. Tune-up y / 
; ; performed by skilled mechanics: working with 
equipment, using /up;-to-the-minute ;/
'; /./'techniques.//; .",/''//■/"/:.
FIRESTONE TIRES
SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth
LU Wmm FARES TOKYO
729 re 1 uni Economy class from Vancouver
Effective Dec. 1 (subject to government ap- 
provali. You’ll .save $113,(1(1 one way or $149,4(1 
return. Via Hawaii if you wish—no extra ehnrgo. 
Your ticket is good foe one year so s(np ovi'’.' in 
Hawaii . . . way points , . . Explore Jniinn to the 
fullest, .plan now! Spend Chrislmns in this 
exolie land of gracious people / . . or book for 
spring with it.s festival ofdolicate blossoms and ■ 
sweet-seontod flowers. The Orient is verv siiocinl 
/-.yon’ir iovo il.„ See: Blnney's todiiy,': Ask about 





When it cormTio v^joyinii n light ninl hr^ ;;
/ /'. / itfs CARLI NG’S/ .(if eoMi’se ///
'rc-rt rwuE uoM*'Dri„iwi;’ov'''riieK(i;'" 'G»U EV'1«"H70 '
yy. ItliJ Uili'i'joi'i t-ii'btui 4/ :
■' lG,. .
IJ
Akela Nora f/iooke, of Sidney B 
pack Cubs, invtfsted Miehael Villeni 
and Terry Ellison a,s 0iil:i.s, preHOuted 
Second Year Star.s to Douglas An- 
(lernon ;irid Seconder Sti'ii'jes, b) Dung 
Anderson iind Broiit Clark.
: . Donald Bovver of A ptick wiis pre- 
tainted' vvitli Ills liesvly 'eiiriiod lionie- 
imiker Inidut* hv Akeln Gordon Brv- 
'.N'ln,, Alan, Lyons and Plitiip (.frolinni; 
were invcfited into’ the lirolhevhood j 
of Seoulw,':. '■ .y:: /'L/y::.:,' ""'L:,:, „ y/"'/
Dll El ilia V. Nov';Hi. at'Si. .lohn’s > 
lliO; DeepiCovo .Moihora’ yAuxll'! / 
l.lary’' ehita'lailitHl/; the' /.'Cubs ■ and:/ 
11 S(‘t'a,ii:Hf jheii; I'aihorit 'aiiU; leadora/al y 
I .fiif, ii' oM.iii.il,/alia,-)' iiiiij stoi hiua(Met, . 
, A iurii.:;, liimna .\.i.-i t.ajo.VLi] Is.v 
j/12(1 |■ne)iibr^'S, /Duriag t he. group hoi ay ‘ 
./,! 'miUee,.;)ia.'i.‘'(.in;i' the, !,»oy,s, 'were... en-' 
. ^ M'daiut’d >vilh a illin provided by ihe : 
reereniioivI'orniuission,' 'e "'i
y iI !<C TiA W eW 'I'fitC If#,’ ■ fA ■*(»» !2iiC tA fW CtA y*! t'W tOi! Jtil t5u' tui tW S(«; Sfil rV' iViI JW 'tii f-A 'fA %i HA f-Af-A HA HAHA HA HA HA HA HA HA b
Everything for that Christmas Cake and Puddling!















Queen Chiii'lol/to. W's . 2 for
W TOMATO JUICE—




Wink, wiiiie niul elioe., 2 for







Shop at The Storo wiliji, Mike qq the Doori
.MINCED BEEF"
/ Lean,'2 1!iG
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CAMDIDATE Cillircli €royp 
Hollis ilBiiier
CENTRAL SAANICH LANCE STEVE IS BAPTIZED
Impressive Addition To Herd
Mrs. J. Pecllow, assisted by Mrs. 
W. W. Gardner and Mrs. G. Smith, 
convened a St. Paul’s Church con­
gregational dinner in the Sidney 
elementary school Wednesday, Nov. 
1(). Members from the morning choir 
were very helpful in serving the 
guests.
The effort was in aid of the com­
ing Every Member Visitation, on 
Sunday, Nov. 27. J. Pedlow, general 
chairman of the visitation commit­
tee,was in the chair. Well over 100 
guests were welcomed at the door by 
Mrs. W. G. Palmer and Mrs. C. H. 
Whitmore.
Some confusion has arisen in Cen­
tral Saanich, reports reeve-candidate 
R. Gordon Lee. Councillor Lee ad­
vised The Review that his name has 
been confused with that of Ernest 
Lee, municipal assessor and a for­
mer Saanich school trustee.
, Candidate for the office of reeve 
is Gordon Lee, Central Saanich coun­
cillor, also a resident of Brentwood 
and a formermember of the Yukon 
council.
JAMES ISLAHP
Wm. Robson, Reading, Michigan, 
is spending some time at the home 
of his niece, Mrs. John Roper.
Congratulations are being extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Thornhill 
on the arrival of their new son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mackinnon are 
spending some time in Vancouver. 
Also visiting Vancouver, for a short 
stay, are Mr. and Mrs. C. H. King.
The tables and the stage were at- ! 
tractively decorated with baskets of 
chrysanthemums. P. Drummond 
sang two solos, Mother Macree and 
The Broad Highway and then played 
the piano while D. W. Robb con- 
j ducted a short sing-song ending with i 
j the hymn “0 Thou Great .Tehovah’’. j 
! Rev. C. H. Whitmore conducted j 
i the devotional period. R. McVey j 
1 spoke for the resources committee | 
I on the 1961 budget. G. Smith intro-1 
i duced the following team captains: i 
j A. O. Nyhus, R. Kerr, T. O. Griffiths,
; T, F. Daugherty, W. W. Gardner, C.
I J. Reimer, D. J. McPhee, J. H.
I Crossley.
They in turn introduced visitors 
who will be working with them. A 
proposed 1961 budget which included 
funds for a new “Christian Educa­
tion Centre” was approved.
G. Bryson showed a colored film. 
Split Level, and the meeting closed 
with the benediction.
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Stephenson, Verdier Ave., was bap- 
tir.ed, Lance Steve, on Sunday, Nov. 
i;i, at Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel. Rev. O. L. P'oster officiated. 
Sponsors were Mrs, Margai-et Cle­
ment of Calgary, Alta; Mrs. Vi Mac­




Sluggett Memorial Baptist young
The first diocese of the Anglican j 
Churcii of Canada was Nova Scotia, i 
It was founded in 1767. i
For Rubber Stanip.s 
Call The Review
people were among about 12.5 young 
people who attended the R.B.Y.P.U. 
island rally held at Central Baptist 
Church last P'riday night.
Lively music by “The Gospelaires” 
and a stirring message l)y Rev, John 
Stewart on “How shall they hear 
without a preacher” emphasized the 
importance of Christian missions.
“A food and fellowship” period 
rounded off the evening which was 
enjoyed by all. Alice McCarthy will 
I’oview an article entitled “Letter 
from a son” on November 25. A 




“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
Black Mask of Chanbay has been purphased by 
Woodwynn Farms at West Saanich from the Chan­
bay Aberdeen Angus herd at Magog, Que. This bull 
realized the second highest price at the October 
sale, $2,600 and has yet to be beaten in the ring. As
.....
'"' i ' ^
lie fits a record such as his. he rode in the baggage 
car from Quebec to the west coast. Sire of this 
animal was Black Mask of Bainolby. toji in his class 
in Perth. Scotland, in 1056. The older animal is now 
at Hillview F'arm, Austin, Texas.—Photo by Newman.
Hiiine Ht-pairs ami Renovalioas —
l‘'omula(i()n llepairs ami Concrete Work 
Sewers. Septic Tanks. Gutiors, Fences. Steps 
I’atio.s, Swimtning i’ools, liarlu'cnes. Rock lilasling 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
292.5 DOUG I. AS ST. I‘110.NE EV 1-0511
o
Graham Parker Is 
Honored By Party
stag dinner was held on Armistice 
evening. Nov. 11, at the Ingraham 
Hotel, attended by colleagues of Gra­





There was a good attendance of 
members and visitoi's for the No-
is leaving shortly to make his home i vember meeting of Shady Creek
The Church Army in Canada, a lay 
society of the Anglican Church, pre­
pares men for work in evangelism 
in rural missions, city parishes, 
police courts, prisons and city mis­
sions.
CASH CAN BE WON OPTIMIST CLUB
$1,200, $800 arid $400 Jackpot Games
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 1
Note: Victoria Badminton Hall, Fort and Foul Bay 
Road. Entrance near Safeways;
DOORS OPEN 7-p.m.—GAMES START 8 p.m. RefreshmenlB: 
TICKETS ONLY $1.00—EXTRA CARDS, 50c. - Solarium ; Junior ;
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Com- League: y ^
pariy; Diggon’s, 1401 Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Vic­
toria Photo Supply. 1015 Douglas; Pacific.Tire Ltd., 2650 Douglas St. 
Alsb available at the Door. Don’t he disappointed V . . get your 
tickets early; Ilundreds turned away last time.
m Edmonton. Honoring Mr. Parker 
were Messrs. G. Leaf, O. C. Smith,
C. Kaehn, C. H. King, A. Rowbottom,
D. H. Edwards, J. A. Thornhill, H. 
Collom, A. S. Mackinnon and J..H. 
Roper.
Mr. Leaf expre.ssed the feelings,of 
all present by acknowledging the: 
pleasant associations which had been 
enjoyed by them and felt that Mr. 
Parker would do well in any future 
endeavours.
In recognition, of his fine work on 
the safety committee at the James 
Island G-I-L plant, a mock piresenta- 
tion was made by Mr. Leaf ' in the 
form of a safety pin. Mr. Parker 
thanked: the gathering and expressed 
his appreciation of the opportuhity to 
gain such experience in' industrial re­
lations 'and, regretted . leaving his 
many friends on the west coast. “
United Church \V.A.. which was held 
at Zorra, the home of Mrs. I. Mac- 
Kay and Miss Ruth Blatchford.
Mrs. H. P. Pearson opened the de­
votional period with Bible reading 
and prayer, then introduced the
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
" SciciitificaHjj ;lraine^::
chosen : fromf f.luo sw.art.lil jewelled 
'\Uie ckissicall-jf siinplc. ; j 5 •
anj; attractive 




Optical Department I 
2nd Floor
Farewell ■ :P ar tyi; Fbr^ ^ : 
andi'Mrsv^ Pa:rker^;
background yprijtlie: 
' tablesl at the :Moore: 
residents of:: James
guest speaker, Mrs. Boorman, of | 
Victoria. .
Mrs. Boorman chose as her sub­
ject, “Pray W’ith Thanksgiving”. She 
explained.“develop our attitude of 
gratitude; joy is born of gratitude.” 
Christ said “My joy I give unto 
you.” Your joy, no man can take 
from, you. Keep Christ, deep in your ; 
heart. Seek joy rather, than happi- 
.,nes's.” ':
, Mrs. ,C. J. Cruickshank.^president, 
thanked the speaker before proceed­
ing to the business' part of the meet-: 
:;ing.;:y::'y , y
: : Peports ;v/ere given of.' the recent 
:bazaar, ; which hadybeehl.successful 
Trbm: both financial' and social points ' 
of view.“yThe' net receipts 'for>the 
bazaar ■wereyapproximatelyr:$34(h 1: 
I Much; comment was . made on',the 
beautiful/hall;, dedorationsjofj green­
ery, . .putuiVnleaves ■ land y'berries: 
rEachyJeat: table : was ebntred : withla
Annual Little Helpers’ service w'as 
I held on Sunday, Nov. 20. in Brent- 
I wood College Memorial Chapel, 
j In the absence of a regular min­
ister, Rev. O. L. Foster kindly took 
the service.
The following Little Helpers were 
present: Karen Crocker, Kathryn A. 
Dunn, Alan S. Dunn, Mark Framp- 
ton, Jamie Gilbert, Douglas Hankin, 
Lorna Hankin, Eric Johnson, Mark 
.lohnson, Christopher McMuidroch, 
Anne Stanhope, Andrew Stanhope, 
Larry Stansfield, Shannon Wood and 
Debbie Wood. Rev. O. L. Foster re­
ceived the mite boxes from the chil­
dren.-':
Later the children with their par­
ents and friends adjourned to the 
parish hall where refreshments were 
served.
Sealed Tendcr.s will Ije received by 




Approximately 2,000 feet, VVaiiace Drive, ea.st 
from West Saanich Road, Brentwood.
(2) Approximately 2,200 feet, Clarke 
from east line of Lot 6, Plan 1683,
Road, west 
Brentwood.
All work to be carried out under Winter Work In­
centive Plan and . completed to standard set out in 
By-law 103. By-law and specifications on request.
All tenders to be in the hands of the Municipal 




Jsland;gathered,;at. a farewell tea Tor: I miniature woodland, scene ;.- A vote:
Graham;Parker,; whoTpf thahks::\yas :exiended :to:ihePecor-: j 
: are moving to Edmonton. /; 'ij ators. Mrs. A; Jones ancl Mrs,, W. D.
Members of the James Island 1 MacLeod.
Bridge Chib catered Tor the: delight-;The' sum Ibf .;$250, was voted to :thb: 
fill cakes/ served,'. whilei yMesdames i church . board towards:'the mew- heab 
C. Skinner.; J IL.Martin: and , J. :W;j: ing plant. It \vas:deoiled.to hold the 
Bond presided over / tea and coffee ! December ymeeting:; in The ^ church 
service. / y; y y ;y:y. hall, iconimencihg with/.a ‘ipot-luck/
y Menibers of; the Satellite Teen-jluncheonuit 12.30 p.m! ,/ . 
Agers’ Club, which Mr. RarkerTielp-'i , A tliankoffei’ing,: was/taken: for/the 
ed'to organize, under former Presi-yVVM.S., after which Mr.s. Boorman 
dent Ricky Tyre; provided a light ] sang a, sold, “The LordTs My Liglit’'.. 
touch to the evening with their game | Refreshments were served at the 
of charades, pinning names of fam- yclose of the meeting. :
:, In answer to many requestsy Y.W.. 
C.A. will present a new 10-\\'eek film 
series which will take viewers around: 
The world while sitting in the com- 
:fort of their armchairs. ::
.;; Registrations are !now being taken' 
;:for : this/series.:,which begins! .Thurs-;j 
-!day, Nqy.;24y at 7145 p.m;yThe:,first' 
evening’s:,./film'.: will/' show; ;Spaim. 
Franceiand - putch: Guiana.
.Further /inforniation : may :be job-;
tained
. , . in construction of the acldiition to 
our growing drug store,
Wliile it’s not 370! cornpieted, feel (ree 
to corne in and see what we’re 
We^l he all finished and have our; (
( J'lvistmas st ocks on displfp/ soon.
■USIi.OUR .LIVESTOCIC,,;
SUFr’UY DEPARTMENT
It Ii cIciiBrtctl to ichi’O you in your 
Uwottock Dlicdio Pnivcntlon Proginw
. wr, FEATunt THE'
till* of Viedncit Plurmnct'utlc.ilii, 
ioMctIdiles, Initiumanli nnil 
Su(iplies,
W« Quurny, rvnonniiAtiltliy noil
, Itenomy.",■ ■ , .......
Get iii the habit 





ou.s; or fictional characters To the 
back of each pci-son as he entered; 
the'.Tmll, ■;
C,, Skinner, :pre*sident of The, Moore! 
Club, gave n few brief remarks, on 
behalf of frioiKls at; the 
tho.se in the /village: and 
Mr. and Mrs. Parkoi' :wit!v a coffee 
table, room tlivitler aiid smoking 
■stand,-" '
It had been previously learned that 
the date was also Mr, Parker’s biiTlv 
day; a miniature birthday cake was 
presented to him by Mr.s. J, W, Bond, 
following whieh a liuninrous card 
were given liim l).v .Mr, 







y; Polling, officers’: salaries, /“un­
plant and.: .changed for many years” in Coinp- 
presonted ! troller J. Tribe’s words, were reconi- 
monded: to lie: increased by; Saanich 
finance committee oil Monday.
Deputy returning, officer’s remnn- 
eration for a l.'I-hour day, not count­
ing the preliminary work necessary 
priorToTlie poll was $1,5, 
Recommended ivas n payment of 
$17,50 pins $2.2,5 jior hour after 9 
p.m. The $10 lee To polling clerks 
will be inereasod to $12 plus $1.,50 
per hour after 0 p.iii,
Bank Staiemeni Indicates 
Big Gains Over Last Year
Record earnings, iissels and de- 
pc.sitp are reiiorted |.iy the! Toronto, 
Doiiiinion Rank foi'Tlie year ended 
Oetoliei'!,Ill,:!
:Net Trofit,;niter Taxes, was 22Tier 
cent liiglier ,;than in , Tlie! pieyimia 
year, Tiuimuniing ! to: $6,652,16" /as
f’onij'iared iviih $;’l I62,fl;’0 in ilu' pre-
;\TniiS'; '!yiyuv:''>’r)il;v is' 'erpuviileni ' T'o: 
$2.7T:a'sliai'e On tlie lihiiiCs:oul:-Truii:h 
iiiat'stoek ns against! $2,2!i TTshare, iii 
llie lli;i.T-ri!i fiseal;year,
'Provision "far (rieonie taxes' whs 
!:u|V more plan,$1 nlillion to ilo.ikO.oOO/ 
After tinynieiii of dlvidimilu, $1,''
';ft52T67;wns carried forward (o
T'lir-' first General Synod of ' Ui(* 
Anglican GliuriTi , of Caiiiifla has 
power to give Judgineiits on van- 
f.HUT eeelesiiisllcal tinoslions, cliiefl.T 
canonical deetBians.
Wo always moko you
WOlCOmOL ',;PP'-,:
9 a.m. 9 p.rii.
PHONE GR B-Sm 
'■CoFtiplote ''ProucrlpUau''' Sorvico'
. ’ ' . HrWUi|ir«.vx»'» ' ' . !,
' !!".Patricia ';.Bay.''Highway 




FERRY ' SERVICE •
BAY
every , htnir, 
7.00, iMii,. 
every Tionr,
■ '■ "' M.V; ' MILL 
Leave.s' l:5rentwoo(l,
Irem 6,11(1 a.m. to
Leaves" Mill 'liny:
fromTl.:iO:a,in, 1,0;7,M! p.m : ,
' ;SiimTayt5 aiifl Ilolitinyo Extra
„,, u.itts,.
Leaves! Rrcnlweod': (it, 0,00 p.m,
- nvai 0,00 p.m,
I,„env(t, Mill Tiny at ft.no p,m: mi\
'■■' ft 50 TrnT,'"' ' ■■' " ■'''
Coast Ferries Ltd.
TPIhuh"! riromn
Mulpal 3UB1 EV 2-7W
dividiid iirofits and '$2,4' millions of 
laitlividcd profits were traiisrerred !o 
rest ncediint. bringing! the TiUter to 
;$ll0!''niillkllis, ""!,
:’ITie lialrince:'sheet:siipi,vs'total as-'
:Ti;'|,s of .i(iiltia)'i.‘) in,; at Gcloliar 
.:!l,!.,';ni!Tiicrcai;e ,06 $ll4, aiiliit/iiis ha:
Tlie',! y(nu‘',h' ! !,,''■,P:!:'.;;'':''''V,:’'V,,v,:''!/,,':':'' .':!:'P',';':
!i;Es'<n3i(!:i::fv.Pu'aUP!.T;!
T'Tish''rerearcei'; ' are '$40' iniTloiis 
: iiiatier at $202 m)l\tpns,;l)eing eighva.,
, U-iit to,16,;'i,|,iei' eeiil nl;deposit li.ahil- 
! ilies :as:!eomparr;d with 15,1,per cent 
Pn li'ji:':i:n’(»vions yeai’'; rtcadily ri’ol' ;,■ •" 
I: i5:al,)le asfiels. iiiehuiing ea.sli, equal 11,
I .'i2 iier; cent, (it Ita'iHities to tlie puh- 
I lie, Iloldirigsof seeiirities are down 
r$:i5 tnillions uTg'lIG inillions.
Total loans, ineltuling N.TLA, nuirU 
gagwi sliow an tnerease/of aInio.si 
$100TTiitltoiiii, Cnl! loan''; lit $226 niil
hon.s are ,$51: nilllioiis Iilglier than a 
year ago, , ('aiTont loans at $'<’(17 mil- 
linns are up $:i7 iTilllinnK, Holilingn of 
M,1 t:A'. niortgagea show n nut in- i f 
crease of $7 niillions to fiati millions, 1 p 
,' InvesIniMit' iri haiik preinlsef: !ro!':o || 







Hons,To tlie fecorit! lovol ,,(it 
iiiilllonH,! Rcnainal !saylngK/ deposllK 
at $066 'milliotih'au*: op, $22 “millinni?,: j
/'S' /';' ’:'jr',T,,,ii■' i,',,',:-!'
BO ! L/!,
tiy ' oilier, hftrikfi :!,oG' $00: viilllioiis
liiglier, Ollier depoidta, mninl.y t.lior.,
of linalnes)," concerns inci'eni'.ecl $.54 
millions tO'$691 millioiiji.: ' : ''
The Exi’Cutive Council ftf ila; Angll' 
ran Clmridv repreKcnlfi tile General 
Synod and rarrioH on itf* : work.Tie- 
'!:twe(>n Sly nod sesBions,,..!, '.,
I'icli iiti' yom' eoRy ()r/l:.'A3’ON'S Clii’isltutis 
BoDk ill llto Sf!i’vi jo B\iroa.u,: Tith’d Floor. Take 
a kinj.', li'lsuudy look Ihroujfh l lie KO.'V gift Idaas
m
liufoi't' yrtii mttko u|) your Clirisima.s p;ift 11kI„ 
You’ll lintt ft woallh o! idoaw for evoryom' tin 
Tdour list,'as ,\vtdlYis lleiTis!for,your ■
■ iT'h'; Ip
'T )
Hc’inoinbor, yfiu ,cau..ordor nuy, Uotn . by
;o'i^'EATO'ITS:YoJl.r^Ly"Nuiubqr!:,;:^EinTH:'^
' E A.TO N' S CaihiiltYs Cliristimis Store
■ s’roriE iiouRd!" : r.aTG»SsI '
9 n,nt. m 5,:t() p.rn. " "flVLiS V* ^
FrldnyT'rn.m.'to 9 p',m,' '■'■' ..... '■
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“Village of Stars”, by Paul Stan­
ton. William Morrow^ 241 pp.
Wednesday, November 23. 1960.
Every ex-serviceman and particu- 
^ larly those who spent a term serv- 
1 ing with the air force will find this 
' book familiar. The Royal Air Force 
station, with its sharp awareness of 
the visit of the
By \VALD.RON GREENE 
“But oh, those heavenly moments 
w’hen the Divine ipseity invades me, 
when this three-dimensional uni­
verse seems too small to contain my 
attributes. When I know that my 
voice is the voice of truth, and my 
umbrella God’s umbrella.” — L. P. 
Smith.
SATURDAY’S DEBACLE
Education in Saanich came to the cross roads on Sat­urday vdien ratepayers of the district rejected a school building by-law for the third time in succession and paved 
the way to an increased burden of shift systems with in­
adequate school accommodation in the future.
Analysis of Saturday’s voting indicates that rather 
more than half of the ratepayers of the di.strict held no 
opinion at all. They were the group who failed to I'each 
the polls to cast a ballot, too indifferent as to the program 
envisaged to cast a ballot.
Of those who did vote, 'slightly more than 50 per cent, 
over the entire district, favored the program calling for 28 
new rooms and other facilities. Nevertheless, an overall 
approval of 60 per cent wTis needed to give the green light 
to the project. Ratepayers within Saanich municipality 
reached this majority, but their mandate was counter­
manded by balloting in Central .Saanich and North Saan-i 
ich, whei’e opposition was greater.
When accommodation is still further lacking in the 
school district who will be responsible? Will it be laid at
the trustees or the govern-
As,k stated on many occasions in the past the
. opponents wmre in two ranks. The majority of opponents 
? voted negatively as a barrier against a further increase 
in taxes, without regard to the importance of the issue or 
the urgency of the need. A second opposition, and a 
strong one, feels that approval of the by-law’ is tantamount 
; to: approval of a system which, they find unsatisfactory. 
These two factions ai’e bedfellows. While one deplores 
: “frillsf’ for the accompanying waste of funds, the other 
: objects dbifrills for - their threat to the basic subjects 
^ w'ithin’ah acddemic education.
It must be appreciated that the opposition to: the by­
law’ would have been cohsiderably greater had 
; ratepayers sympathetic towards these two opposition fac­
tions not buried their differences and offered ah approval 
of the project in order to provide needed facilities here and 
now. Up to this point the blame for lack of school accom­
modation must lie with thefratepayers of the district who 
’ have failed to give: the required approval?
A w’eek or so before :the by-law’s ^ p 
ing took place in North Saanich when a number of rate­
payers gathered to consider the by-law. Strong opposi­
tion was expressed to many facets of its preparation. The 
story was circulated too late for the trustees of the district 
to take notice. Nevertheless, the school board must have 
been aware of the feeling expressed at this meeting and 
the trustees must equally have- know’n that the disaffec­
tion W’as extensive throughout the district.
Insofar as they have at no time called a meeting with 
the prominent representatives of the oppositidh group, 
the trustees of Saanich School District must carry part of 
the responsibility for lack of supporhand resultanV lack^^^^M 
accbrhmbdation in district schools this year.
- 'Two predominent criticisms have been levelled at the
F. G. Richards
A.O.C,, its poli­
tically - minded 
staff ;and the in­
spection which 
leads off to a 
minoi- w o r 1 d 
crisis are all 
part and parcel 
of a pattern so 
clearly drawn in 
the past.
Neverthele s s, 
the story is 
only d r a w n 
around the station. The real tale is 
that of bungling politicians and the 
vulnerability of the scientist whose 
electronic skill is only rivalled by 
his materialistic ambitions. It sav­
ors of the host of stories of the re­
cent war in which the finger is 
placed on various individuals held 
responsible for poor timing or poor 
judgment, to the detriment of the 
war effort and of the men who 
thereby died in vain.
When the King of Kanjistan sat 
back in the midst of revolution he 
was supremely confident of assist­
ance from Britain with whom he had 
signed an agreement. The British 
gov’ernment was supremely con­
scious of its obligation to the king 
and the plot was thereby laid.
Someone has catalogued man’s 
basic needs as food and shelter in 
order to survive, love or the mating 
instinct and power over his fellow 
man and surroundings. A survey of 
world conditions today might con­
vince one that the lust for power has
Paratroops were despatched first. 
The three service chiefs offered ex­
cellent reasons why their individual 
services should be predominantly 
considered. It was the Air Force 
chief of staff who succeeded in mak­
ing the greatest impression and the 
wheels commenced to turn.
Britain was acting witliout the ap­
proval of tlie United States and thus 
elected to employ her own weapons.
This is the story of the use of one 
of those weapons in an incident 
which came before the weapon was 
ready. It is the story of the crew of 
a V-bomber and the manner in which 
the incident affected each one and 
his family.
The story is well-written with an 
authentic touch. It is also a sharp 
satire of the means by v/hich the 
higher echelons retain their political 
power and of the careless manner in 
which a nuclear war could be 
launched.
In this day of atomic energy the 
story is dangerously apt. It is the 
tale of a small group of men whose 
ambitions are placed ahead of 
world peace and who are prepared 
to set in motion a train reaction for 
their own benefit. It is quite grim.
—f.g.r;
pushed all other ambitions off the 
map.
Not too many years ago Canadians 
were told that their duty was to edu­
cate and civilize Asians and Africans 
so that when they emerge into the 
civilized arena they could take their 
place beside us.
Have we failed in our task or have 
they learned more from our example 
than from our precepts? In the U.N., 
today, it is rather difficult to separ­
ate the sheep from the goats accord­
ing to country or continent. Our 
pupils have followed the example of 
their teachers fairly well in the art 
of politics and government. The 
thirst for power with its consequent 
plethora of petty rulers and expen­
sive governments in the Congo might 
have had its origin in a vision of the 
government of Greater Victoria with 
its quadruplet of Kasavuvus, Lum­
umbas et al.
It is fine for the governors but for 
the taxpayers they can only carry 
on murmuring
“Carry his body hence,
Kings must have slaves,
Kings climb to eminence 
Over men’s graves.”
One mode of education for the 
American continent is sufficient 
when sufficiently rational and prac­
tical.
The 20th century taste for fine 
cities under competitive trades, com­
bines and expansion programs has 
led up to employment troubles for 
which 110 real cure is in sight. Land 
settlement, and the use of machinery 
on large acreage is producing some­
what of a revolution in agriculture, 
and of great benefit except as it 
leads to high taxation.
An election, such as recently con­
ducted in the U.S.A. may produce 
more evidence of human self-suffi-
RECENT VISITORS 
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Martman, Third St., 
were the former’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mart- 
man, of North Vancouver, and an­
other brother, S. G. Martman, of 
Fail-mount, near Radium Hot 
Springs.
ciency toward government in a gen­
eral sense. It will be a miserable 
failure unless the international 






' ■ - an;EARLY .trip:/ . ; ■
Many people are too young to re­
member their first motor car ride. 
It was a nice day the captain of 
some tug drove my father and me 
from Sidney to Victoria in his two- 
passenger; open: model T Ford, in 
about an hour, even if the speed limit 
w;as, 15 miles per hour;; The road 
was;dusty but; we left it behind. ;I 
do not remember seeing another cair 
on the .road until we arrived in Vic­
toria.
Editor
accommodate the Iroquois, I believe. 
About three years ago I hired a 
taxi car; on Pender Island to take 
me to see the new bridge over this 
small channel. We saw some deer 
: and nearly hit a car backing out of 
a garage. No other cars were to be 
seen. I was informed that a man 
from Vancouver took his car over to 
Pender Island and stopped at all 
(cross; roads until : a local?resident 
/said / “This is not; Vancouver.( No­
body .stops here.”
BETHEL BAPTIST
23:i5 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Nov. 27 




•^'FROM RUIN TO 
RICHES.”
studyTue.sday, S.OO p.m.—Bible 
and prayer service.
PEACE LUTHERAI4
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
Iti St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR8-4149
come would have been about the 
same.
There can be no mistaking the fact 
that Romanism is on the up-grade 
and Protestantism on the downhill 
after little union or holding on to the 
Puritanic ideals brought over from 
Europe.
Vice-president Nixon made his ap­
peal under adversity, and still did 
well. Not once did he advance the 
idea of Quaker doctrine that man 
against mankind with illwill is 
wrong, nor on the other hand did 
any supporter of Romanism claim 
that nation against nation in the 
manner of war preparations and 
consequent poverty had been ap­
proached by Rome during centuries 
in Europe.
The Romanists have a record of 
treating darkies and whites with 
equal respect, which may have se- 
sured the election of Senator Ken­
nedy.
To keep the republican rule run­
ning w;ell, people are permitted to 
vote for an increase of pleasure for 
themselves, and this is;“Freedom”. 
A rather precious slogan to be em­
ployed by Romamsts in many forms 
of education likely to be disrupting.
Sevemth-Day 
Ad verst is’iJ Chyrch
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
Sentence Sermon:





Preaching Service .,.. 








North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
November 37 — Advent 1 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay
Sunday School ......... 9.40 a.m.
Matins ..............- ....... 11.00a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney
Holy Communion ....... 8.00 a.m.
Evensong ............ . - -7-30 p.m.
Sunday School .............9.40 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 30 
St. Andrew’s Apostle and Martyr 
Day, at St. Andrew’s, Sidney, 
early Eucharist 7.30a.m.
Parish Corporate (W.A.’s) 10 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion . 9.30 a.m. 
2nd and 4th Sundays.
; /province’s educational administration for the past several 
;years.; T were responsible in no small degree; for 
Saturday’s debacle. Those two forms of criticism are 
towards the manner of financing schools and for the type 
of schhol facilities, required by the department of educa­
tion.; A third, direct criticism of the department, heard 
;; time and time again during the sitting of the Chant Gom- 
mission, was levelled at curricula.
The government could scarcely have failed to hear 
; these criticisms. Yet there has been no answer forthcom­
ing. To the contrary. Despite the eagerness with which 
the report oif the Ghant Commission is aw’alted there has 
/been no indication of plans for its early release. Many 
; ratepayers are expecting the report to join those of the 
past and to be buried judicioiLsly in case it might cause 
emharras.sment to the department of education.
Wo are not, at this point, suggesting that the govern­
ment should revise entirely the mode of financing schools. 
Nonetheless, the present .system could well be investigated 
and the public could he advised of the possible alterna- 
' ;> tives.?' ,
Insofar as the government, and particularly the depart­
ment of education, has been so silent for so long, a consid­
erable responsibility must lie with the government for 
Saturday’s failure.; ;
administrators witliiu the district have 
offered an answer; Neither Is suhstantliil and would 
y; appear as a weak palliative to an unpleasant truth. The 
first is that of Reeve George Chatterton of Saanich, a 
y former chairiTian of the hoard of Saanich School District. 
L He recommends secossioir of that part of Saanich muni- 
, clpnllty lying within Saanich School Dlstriet. His plea 
lias linen supported by Chairman J. D. Holpu. It i.s not the 
merely seeks to bring ivbout/Iijr provisions of 
school districi by arlificinlly 
changing boundaries. It savors ol’ tlie priiicli’ilo of re-tlis- 
trlbution,Avl'iereby a candidate is nssurod of election after 
artificial boundary changes, benofilting only one part of
the community. A .second miswor put. forward liy on(.v of
A; few years;earlier r remember 
going; to , Sidney; bn/ ' ‘The /Cordwbod 
Limited”. It was a special train 
load of: passengers goirig to a cele- 
(bratiori' at'Ridriey; (Temporary: roofs 
and seats were built on flat( cars; 
The space was limited and some men 
(climbed up on the roof; Young as I 
was J feared the roof would; collapse 
on our heads. ; It; seems td rrie the: 
train stopped at -numerous stands for 
milk and even went into a siding to 
pick up a carload of cordwood. So 
we arrived at the station near our 
present Hudson’s Bay store about 
three hours later. We had a won­
derful day.
T would mention a trip to Comox 
on tile steamer “The City of Nanai­
mo”, a few years earlier. My father 
was(engineer on this ship. We spent 
a Week on the Robb farm near the 
wharf at Comox. I was allowed to 
hold the reins for a few minutes as 
the team walked along the narrow 
road. Mr. Robb would tell about 
going to Victoria in a canoe powered 
with two Indians. He would buy his 
wife a new hat and perhaps a tlre.ss.
Before the Malnhat Drive was 
built, my father and I rode to Nan* 
oose Bay on bicycles, via Sooke 
Lake. The genns on the Indy’s bi­
cycle I rode were .smaller than the 
gears on my father’s bicycle so my 
legs got a lot more exercise. North 
of Nanaimo the railway had just 
been extended. In many ensos the 
public road had been roloentod .so 
we lincl to push our biko.s ihrougli six 
inches of fresh gravel. Wo wenl lo a 
movie at Nanaimo for a re.st, The 
film liroko every few minutes und 
often wont upside down iir 
wards.What fuii!
Later I visited Naaooso Day by 
motor hbal and felt like a million­
aire, (For several summers I was 
fortuaato oiiougli to make a trip 
around the gulf islands In liio same 
lioal. Wo/had narrow osenpos; from 
lulling rocks. Onco jlio engine 
eanghe flro and Ilu,) fuine.s from llu) 
fire oxtinguLslier were lorrlblo. One
THOMAS F. BAXTER, - 




PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
(;; Brentwood Bay
Family Worship :.........-10.00 ajn
Evening:Service :.;:::.:7.30 pan,; :
United Clilirclies
: "SUNDAY,;NOV.;27 .,
St. John’s, Deep Cove .10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidneyi.;.;.11.30 a.m.
7.30p.m.
Sunday School ...... .10.15 a.m,
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B A., BJD; 
Sunday School . .:.:: 10.00 a.m.
; Brentwood:.;;i0.00a.m; 
Sunday School (. : :; ;;: .^10l)0 a(m.:









7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone : GR 5-1072
suminor WO enmo down the chinmol
the trust oos is still l(?ss likely to iiring ruccos.s. It is Hie 
ro*pre.senta1 ion laf the liy-law Tor A fourth time, and proii- 
nbly. jfor a fourth defeat.
( Both these proposals suffer from thd/fact that tho 
( Sponsors have reviewed only tlie dosirtiblo asfiocis of tlie 
situation. 'Fho iiaturo of the oiiposltlon, or of Its support­
ers, has been Ignored, The real proiiiem—that of curing 
the a)1nnient““-has not been attnidccd.
The ratepayers of tile dlstriet are iinliltaly to suddenly 
change their stand after having stood adiimant tlirougii 
three polls. There is no/answer in this quarter.
The trustees could be urged to resign on tlie grounds 
that they liavo failed to gain ilio confidence of the rate- 
payers. ; TD;wliat 1)onoflt? Suclv an action cotdd lie ini or- 
proted as frivolous Or irresponsible and ivonld serve no 
useful purpose/ ’Phe only ronte for the tvusteos of tlie 
school district is to meet witlv tlie opponinits and ihrosiv 
out every feature? of the liy-law. By this nirivns tOey could 
; fensitily ncliicve passngc of a drastically ninended 1»y-lnw 
,uhich would aileviiite tOc butdea faeliigiisludenth of tlii.s 
'disirict■ ■;.(„ i
Tlie local approach is no curt? for the soiOwlilch afflicts 
; the face of educatIon, 11 can never he nuirc ihan a treat- 
, ivicni, to e'ase/lhc siluaUon. The cure lies with, Ihe' pro- 
vinclal Kovormnt?nl and can bo aclii<?vod by/no otlior body.
s The Review is convinced that the prcHCnt impasse in 
the field of education on t he Saanich lAiiinHUln rettuire.s 
prompt and .stiOng: governmental OctionthF
of tlu) FriiHor River from Now Wost- 
minutor. At flr.st Ihorc wore only 
nail hnnlH finhing salmon off tho 
mouth of this rivor. I was only al­
lowed to sloav the boat, and altompt- 
t'd to go inside tlio liglilslii)), It was 
miles off .shore (aid seemed safe 
onough for n boat taking about throe 
feet of wutor, But caelv wave let our 
boat hit tho bolloin of the sea,
((ELECTIONS (;;
( Municipal elections/ are /upon: us 
once again. (I am sure/that this; event 
is / causing ; our taxpayers and all 
who; are interested in local govern­
ment and community affairs to re­
flect with deep concern upon/the 
many growing problem.s which beset 
our hard-pressed municipalities and 
their taxpayers. ;
I am equally sure that the unfor­
tunate defeat for the third time of 
the Saanich school by-law, or if it 
was, a protest vote against high tax­
ation, is giving;:rise to ever deeper 
consideration of these questions. 
And it i.s;not only a matter of school 
by-laws, for we are faced with the 
ever expanding need for sower and 
water systems, streets, roads, side- 
walk.s, lights, social services, ad- 
mini.strntive buildings, service per­
sonnel and the money requirements 
to finance them.
Obviously, while .secession by 
Saanicli from District 03 may .solve 
tho problem of pas.sing.thc by-law, it 
wiir certainly not .solve the problem 
of financing the schools and the ser­
vices mcnlionod above.
Education costs eat up the higho.st 
•slice of tho tax dollar. However, 
education is not a local but a na­
tional servico, Willioiit proper educa­
tion onr whole economy would > col- 
lapao. Wo must have fodoral and in­
creased provincial aid for our school 
hack- .costs, :.;(
t In short,;vvliat i.s needed i.s a now 
doal to inoel tlie crisis in niunieipar 
finnneo. The ba.sic princiiile of this 
no\v deal innst bo that ail sorvicos 
not directly linked to serving prop- 
eriy lie taken over by llio senior gov­
ernments. 'riioHo woiiUl include sucb 
lieavy oxpendilnro.s u.s bducation, re­
lief, care for Indigents and aged, 
childreu’.s aid ami social welfare 
eo.sts generally. Statistics show Iw)- 
yond a doubt tbat this would cut 
munieipnl taxes by .50 pci’ coat,




“For; whosoever shall call upon 
the narhe (pf;;,the (Lord shall be 
saved.”—4R6m. 10:13.
It is not what we know/that counts, 
what matters is what we do, with the 
knowledge we have. Soldriion was 
' ’ the wisest man 
record e din 
either; Scripture 
or secular history 
(yet he died an 
unhappy m a n.
CHRISTIAN : SCIENCE (:/( 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday^ 
; at K. of (P. ;Hall; Fourth (" St? 
;Sidney, B.C.
;; —;:Everyone:' Welcome';•—((
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS THUTHi 
;/:; ^ The':CHRISTADELPBHANS ', ? 
Victoria, cor. king and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, NOV. 27, 7.30 p.m.
( Everyone cbrditally invited.
( Glad; tidings; of ; tlie / Kingdom ( of 
(God:
; '“ThA; in the; dispensation of ths 
fulness of time; He will;; gather 
all things in one, in Christ.’* (
He had disobey­
ed God in three 
distinct ways, 
m u 1 tip lying 
Jiorses, wives 
and wealth unto 
himself. It has 
been; said that 
though Solomon, the wisest man, had 
the most wives yet had only one son 
who was recorded and that son was 
a fool. Solomon had used hi.s wis­
dom in ruling others yet had not 
used it in ruling himself and so he 
died an unhappy man and his king­
dom was divided at his death.
God lias given to us all the Bible 
which contains the message of sal-i 
vation. Simply put, the message is 
that every man Ls born in sin and 
i.s doomed to condemnation, yet God 
sent His Son to live, die. and rl.Sf? 
again lo pay tho price of man’s sins 
and conquer death for liim that man 
might live, Man can now have thi.s 
salvation by .simply believing in it 
nnd a.sking for it from God, This is 
nil fact but it i,s not wliat you know 
that saves—it is: wbnl yon do with 
your knowledge lliat connls,
Then will (you beofl Ibis warning 
liellevo in tills Salvalion offered imcl 
nsk God for Salvation now. If you’ve 
never acted yet you jirn condomnod 
wbellior : yon; know it: or not.: To 
those who cbme uiito Him, His word
is thnl He.will novor cast them out.
, . ...... ■ ... . ....... . , +
Sidney Gospel/'Hall:
Fifth Street, Sidney 
? (/EVERY SUNDAY ; // ■' - 
11.30 a.m.The Lord’s Supper...
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .. .. ( ..10.00 a.m 
Gospel Service . . ... .. 7.30 p.m
Male Quartette of Victoria.:
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
/ FOURSQUARE " 
GOSPEL;CHURGH^
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
(.'. (SERVICES,^ ,
Sunday School . . . lO a.m.
Worship ..; ..:. ....11 a.m.
Evangelistic . -...... ,7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.... 8 p.m.
—• You Arc Mo.st Welcome —
ANY BOOK
rcvlcwod here rnny bo obtained 
throiigb llio Hook Department at
EATON’S-Ji-SSSi
U.S. El.l'K'TIONS 
Of deeiH'r ilinn ordinary signlfi- 
cniice is llio clom.' finiHli in U.S.A.
We were sliockod at tho sinking of ’ election refailts, sbowing nlmost
the .steamer Iroquois in 1900 neai' 
.SidiK’y but enjoyed going llirniigb tlio 
cliimnel cut. between North and Soulli 
Pendor islandH which was ninde to
equal division of two political par-; 
ties. Had voting on the .same isHiies 1 
taken place over all of Canada at 
tho, .same tlnie, the proliable oat-
cfi 11 MG I, bo brooked. On .Sopiondior 12 l la.' | a,'oplo of Bri I i.slt 
/Cobimbia cierli'd a govi'rnijionl 1ii carr? Dili ila rrapnnin/ 
liilily in Uto fiold of odnohtlonmid in othoi' t'lf'lds. it v’ 
now' ossont Inl tbat/tho qovtn’iina'nt proeood to govorn. 
TYoplo of Ihi.s (listriot, wa? iirt?;(:t?rtftiiL do not oimioso edvi- 
eation ol tbuir (thiairon. Inti Viaiy t ilinco i’(',|('cti'(i 
tbo mothods by wldoli tiio/Kovornmont has propost'd to 
liandle tho .situation. Tliis Is tbolr prorogativo.; Now tho 
g(.»Vopnnu'nt inip-it yiold to the |»oot»lo's ’vvislio,>v~w'hi('l) itri* 
!»uprona,'-")uai iti,?vis<' it nan om’coinidili* iioUey [nr tito adn- 
tiation (il’ olilldt'oti. Tho nilnistt'r of oduoalion, tiio llnnor- 
aiilo T.J, R. iVlor.son. now oarHos lla* laill, Idvory ninn, 





Wo offer a wide clioiee Of melliodrt for inaking aiTangeinDnt,H far In 
ndvnnce of the neetl, so that plans may bo made free from emoliona) 
upset and pre.ssnre of emergeney,
arrangententu 
by a gnnving 




[SANDS ^pWN: ,/. mUST:JPXilM
Under this Siind« Plan, there are no earrying ebnrge.'i, no f(X'.sj Instead 
the iimminl naid in is placed in tlie Sniida (Kunera! 'i’rn.stjmd tho inlerofit 
eanu'd ti addM to the fund, tbun uic.ver.rd’ig tlie .virtfiunl iivailtible 
Payment may bemado in a lump sum or monthly or annuallv . , ’ fmv 
way one deaires, . • ,■(
outer; plans require no payment when arraiignipents are unade, ■ 
Onamh’le Itirenmilioa mi tlii’se nlfni«i nlmig u'lHi a eapv of mtr luitilli'iiiliiii 
•'We Never’rmUeil Abmit That," and idenllfleallmi Uiiid.s mav he Uiiil hi 
writing, (elepbmdng or visiting an,v Sands CnnmmnUv Clinin’j . . . ilimJ 
Is no nldlgiillon.
Sands cyHortuary Sands Funeral
Chapel Qf looses
Fmirlb ,St, at .Sidney Ave.,
Sidney, 11.0. Plimie (JR 11-2032
Limited
'Memniiid Chagel nf €blme.H” 
paw ipuidni SI,. Vielmia, B.C 
Plinne; KV3,7511
Sands Funeral 
Ch apel o/’ Heather
' OnUvnml Ciiinei'g 
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DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-315!. 47 tf
WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS. 
Many specials on spices and ex­
tracts, Order your Christmas 
cards now. Phone GR 4-1966. 46-2'
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf
We have numerous veterans 
looking for VLA small holdings, 
minimum 1.6“' acres, up to 20 
acres. If acceptable you will 
receive cash payment in full.
Your listings are respectfully 
solicited ... in confidence, of 
course.
CHICKEN MANURE. $1.50 YD. .-VI 
farm; $3 yd. delivered; sack, -lOc. 
Glamorgan P’arin, GR 5-2iU)7.
MORE ABOUT
LIBRARY
(Continued I'rom Page One)
FOR EXCHANGE 12tf 1_______ _ _
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES
(BRENTWOOD)
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
ELECITIIC REFRIGERATOR AND 
electric washing machine, in good 
condition, for piano in good con­
dition. Box U. Review. 45-3
FOR SALE




Phone GR 5-2788. 47-1
1949 PREFECT, GOOD CONDITION, 
$150 or nearest offer. GR 5-2346.
47-1
STEEL CLOTHES CABINET, 1 
chesterfield and chair, L bedroom 
set, 1 cedar chest, 1 wheelbarrow, 
1 vacuum cleaner, dishes, kitchen 
table. Apply at 2349 James White 
Boulevard, Sidney, trom 2 to 5 p.m.
47-1
PERSONAL
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists.
FOR RENT
WINTER, BOARDING, .ACCOMMO- 
dation for saddle horses. All ex­
penses paid. $30 per month. Phone 
GR 5-2607. 46-2
WANTED
GOOD HOME FOR 4-MONTH-OLD 
puppy. GR 5-1581. 47-1
ODD JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
BACHELOR COTTAGE, 2 ROOMS, 
fully furnished, oil heat. 10025 
Third St., Sidney. 46tf
ROCKGAS RANGE, GURNEY Au­
tomatic, with cylinders, nearly 
new; reasonable. GR5-1427. 47-1
1953 CONSUL SEDAN, EXCELLENT 
condition, $700 cash. GR 5-1055.
47-2
LARGE ARMCHAIR. CONVERTS 
into single bod, .$35, and R.C.A. 
Victor radio, $25. P-’honc GR4-1H()6.
46-2
‘BRIGGS" ENAMELLED SINK 
and cabinet, complete with fittings, 
$60; .30-gal. gla.ss-lincd hot-water 
tank, $1(1; reel-lype power lawn 
mower, $25. GR 5-2022. 47-1
‘GENDRON^ BABY BUGGY, GREY, 
Beattv ironer. GR 5-2944. 47-1
NEAR SWARTZ BAY, PARTLY 
furnished, newly-decorated 2-bed- 
room cottage. Oil heat, suitable 
for retired couple willing to take 
some part-time employment. 
GR 5-27.30. 47-1
APPLES, BLENHEIM, $1.‘25 BOX, 
bring own container. 9632 Seventh 
St., Sidney. 47-1
13-FOOT V-BOTTOM P L Y' W O O D 
boat, good condition; 5-h.p. Scott, 
oars, anchor, gaff, life jackets, 
trailpr, 1960 licence. Price $350. 
GR 4-1626. 47-1
4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot. Close lo school. Ca.sh or 
ternis. For details: Phone EV 
5-6416. 36tf
ED A HAIR iDOES YOUR ROOF NI 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Availalile 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. I2tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed.' :,27tf
PAINTER R E Q U IRE S 
time work. GR 5-2264.
•PART-
2-tf
GROUND-LEVEL SUITE, IN SID- 
ney. Living room, bedroom, kit­
chen, bath; unfurnished, $40, or 
furnished, $45. Gordon Hulme Ltw. 
GR 5-1154. 47-1
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
hot-water heat. Immediate occu­
pancy, $60 per month; ,large three- 
bedroom house in yillage, $60 per 
month; two-bedroom furnished 
cottage near Sidney, suitable for 
retired couple, ^0. Sparling
Agents. GR 5-1622. 47-1
NEW FRIDGE; SINGLE HOLLY- 
wood bed. Reasonable. Phone 
GR 5-2888. 47-1
TROMBONE. GR 5-2805. 47-1
1960 CHEV. BELAIR, AUTOMATIC, 
white side walls, padded dash, very 
low mileage. GR 5-1598. 47-1
OIL FLOOR FURNACE, 50,000 
B.T.U., even temperature, com­
plete with controls, thermostat, 
breeching, fuel tank, stand, piping; 
5 years old, good condition. Brent­
wood. GR 4-1730. ’ 46-2
TV CLEARANCE
RECONDITIONED
21-in. MOTOROLA ..... ... . : $ 99.00
Mrs. Stan Hawkins is responsible 
for liaving had the vision and de­
termination, for doing all the in­
itial work and organization required 
Lo bring tliis project into being.
Tlie library opened in one small, 
bare room; the books on the shelves 
were mostly from Mary Hawkins’ 
own friends, there was an old table 
desk but littlemore, not even a type­
writer. Since tliat day books have 
literally poured in, to the total of 
2,824, and under tlie windows, smart 
with bamboo shades, stands a splen­
did typing table complete with beau­
tiful little typewritei- and the old 
table lia.s been transformed by a 
shiny urborite lop. Through an open 
doorway can bo seen the new non­
fiction room built by the willing- 
hands of the maintenance commit­
tee.
Altliough Mrs. Hawkins is still, 
affectionately, “the bo.ss’', a library 
board has been formed plus a loyal 
corps of volunteer librarians. Atter 
beginning on tlie proverbial shoe­
string, the library has since been fin­
anced by the centennial fund grant 
and a provicia! grant. Most of the 
centennial grant has been wisely in­
vested in the purchase of a bond; 
tlie other money carefully spent on
furnishings, rent and in­
surance. To join, adults are charged 
$1 annually, but membership to chil­
dren is free, proving of great benefit 
here owing to the inadequacy of tlie 
school library.
MOUE TO 11'
A library is more than just another 
community scheme, it is a warm, 
happy institution, bringing with it 
the magic realm of books. To be 
lonely, to be isolated, to almost 
everyone, a book is the open sesame 
to countless things.
Many of us do not have the oppor­
tunity to travel but how pleasant and 
content it is to read, from the cosy 
comfort of an armchair, about far 
distant fields—“There is no frigate 
like a book to take us lands away!”
FIRST SNOW
Snow fell for the first time this 
season on Salt Spring Island on Sun­
day, Nov. 20.
Most of the mountain peaks have 
had a white covering, and the high­
est mountain on the island, Mount 
Bruce (2,329 ft.) was almost com­
pletely covered. Mount Baynes, or 
as it is better known. Mount Max­
well, had a light coat on its 1,953-ft. 
peak. According to forest ranger's 
report, it has been oidy a few inches 
in depth, lo date.
, We gratefully salute the people 
who have the courage and ability to 
establish a project like thi.s, a type 
of venture that makes this “vale of 
tears” a better place.
I’d race all over the world just to get one of those fried chieUen or 
steak dinners at the SIDNEYWAY CAFE. And wliile Fnv tliere I'll gel 
an expert tnne-np for my ear righl next door at tlie SIDNEY SUPER
SERVICE.
jIREvievts DmEcmm: m
LEGAL ' and; ACCOUNTING-
PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.na. 
jrT': : 371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bollding
D.W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Aadltor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C- 
West of Post Office 
Phone: GR 5-1711
DECORATORS—Continued. hotels: — RESTAURANTS
FRED;:SJTANTGN;
2423 Queens: Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
'Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
WOOUWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we ciui do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR.5-1132 — GR 5-2054
INTERIOR DECORATOR 





We serve Chinese Food or- Game 
Dinner: Guinea: Fowl, Pheasant; 








21-in. ADMIRAL ; .......
21-in. WESTINGHOUSE . ..:.
21-in.- ROGERS MAJESTIC ..
21-in. G.E. (new picture tube)
21-in. DUMONT CONSOLE .
21-in. G.E. CONSOLE .. ^ .
21-in. MOTOROLA (new picture
tube), fully overhauled.. 149.00
: NEW /
1960—21-in. Table Model ... . $199.00
1959— ADMIRAL 21-in. CON­
SOLE, regi; $389.95$289.95
1960— DUMONT Yl-in. LOW­
BOY, reg. 389.95 ..,...' $329.95
1959—ADMIRAL TV-S t ere o,
reg. $689.95 A..,; $489.95
always: A BETTER BUY AT:
? BUTLERjBROTHERS
707: View ; St;f Victoria - EV 3-:(59lI:
FOR SALE—Continued
32-VOLT, 80()-WATT WATER-COOL- 







BEACON AVENCE AN’J) UATJaCIA I5AY HIGHWAY
SIDNEYWAY m SIDNEY SUPER 
GAFE : W: LSERVIGE^
1957 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, ONE 
owner; good condition, $1,500, or 
terms. GR 5-2843. 45-3




VICTORIA, B.C. " 
i-rExcellent: Accommodation : 
:A.tmosphere ;of : Real: Hospitality 
Modei'ate Rates 













PLUMBING and HEATING 
GovoiT.rncnt Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cmss Rd. Phone 
R.K. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
:: '■■MEcmomic:
SERVICE CO-
TV - Radio and Marine
:':'Service:' ''''.v'/rr:
— Beacon Avenue —
GR 5-3012 GR.5-115G
MODERN HOME:;
:Very .well: built^^^nly two .years y 
:Jqldj—:;:3bedrpoihs;» basement j:;:;: 
: ;ex:tra:::lpt;iwateiyWiew; ::water; and;: 
sewer. Asking price $15,800.
NORTH SAANIGH j
rSituated on % acreiwithi unsur-
. passed view.: Modern: 4-bedroom -: 




Low-priced twd-bedroom older 
house in good repair, i ;
Used Table models, from.,$29.95
21-in TV-Radib-Phono combina- 
-tion,- only; ^ :$289.95 -
: New : 1961: admiral: TV,: :
:7'from ..'Cw:.;: .^YA$294,.95^
GR 5-2322 
.vou arc rtriving tills car there's a free 
steak dinner fur .you this week at the
GR 5-177& 








DEEP COVE : PL AY GROUP, COM- 
mencing Monday, Nov. 28, at St.
■ John’s: Hall,: West Saanich Road. 
Children 4-5 years accepted. Reg­
istration and further information 
: ■ GR 5-2327.:: : ■ .47-1
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
' "'"'Ltd."' ■
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indikslrial Motors, Gtmerators, 
Starters, Etc,
H. C, STACEY
Bus,; GR 5-2042. Re.s.: GR 5-2663
Enquire about, our listings of 
Waterfront Properties - View 
Lots - Rentals.
Proprietor: Monty OoUlns 
Aut'horlzed nRent for collection: 
and dcUvory of TO.A. Air Ex- 
prc.ss and Air Oargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
. Phom) for Fust Service 
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourflv Slreot - Sidney
Service
: UPHOLSTERY ■
Slip Covers - Repairs - Ndw 
Furniture ■ Ilo-covoring - Samploit 
Free Etttlmntes ;




Tours • Courteous 
' , ■ , Service , ■ ' . ' 
SRind 111 Buh Depot
Phone: GR 5.3314









Specializing In Kitchen Cablneta
Electrical ContmetinK
Maintenance - Alterations
— Estimates Free —
,',R.;j.:'McLELLAN:::
1052 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
JAMES RAMSAY
REAL ESTATE ; and INSURANCE 
:'.~~:GR5-2022
Evening.s; W. D. MacLeod, GR 5-2001
SINGE 1909 THE PLAGE 
TO BUY YOUR CAR
I.O.D.E. CABARET DANCE, LEG- 
ion: Hall, Mills Road, Saturday, 
Dec. 3, 9 p.m. Tickets, $1.50, avail­
able from members. 47-2
REGU L A R MEETING NORTH 
Saanich Health Council will be 
held in Sidney elementary school, 
Tuesday, Nov, 29, ft p.m. 47-1
WOMEN’S G O S P E L MEIETING, 
Monday, Nov. 28, 2,30 p.m., at 
Sidney Gospel Hall. Speakor, Mrs. 





ami .Secondary iJiie Work,. : 
Swarlv: Bay ltd,: • (iU 5-2132
56 LINCOLN Promior 4-door Sedan. 
Radio, hoator, automatic, power 
brnko.s, power , steering, power 
windows, power seat. Luxury at 
reduced cost.
Reg, $2,69,5. Now, .$2,?.fl.5
;-)ll FORD 4-door, 6-oyl. Air condi­
tioner, As new ...: ,$1,()!)5
58 PLYMOUTH Savoy. '4-dr.! Radio,
■ healer. Automatic ,. :, -. $1,895 
58 meteor: Ranch Wagon.; 6-cyl., 
radio, heater, automatic,
Only $2,495
57 BUI C K 2-door Hardtop. All
, power cqnlpped, radio, heater. 
A-1 $2,395
gio-day':ekchangrL:''':^
:: ;;:,;WARRANTY IN WRITING t
Wide: Open Evenings v
■Av'NATiONAL
ANNUAL M E E T I N G 0 F T H E 
Deep Cove Recreation Commission 
will be held on Thur.sclay, Nov, 24, 
at 8 p.m.. Deep Cove .school. All 
interested person.s welcome. 46-2
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors 
of the Municipality of Sidney that I require the pres­
ence of the said Electors at the MUNIGIPAL OFFICE 
ON FIRST STREET in the VILLAGE OF; SIDNEY' 
ON MONDAY THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF 
NOyEMBER’;d960,,;at; the hour qf:TEr^:C)’<^^
THE FORENOON: for. the purpose of electing persons 
to represent them-as TWO COMMISSIONERS.
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be 
as follows;
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two 
duly qualified electors of the Municipality. The nom­
ination-paper shah be deliyered: to fhefReturnihg 
Officer at any time between the; date of this notice ; 
and noon of the: day of nomination. The npmination- ; 
paper may he in the form piresefibed in: the “Muni- : 
cipal Act’’, and shall state the name, residence,:and 
occupation of the person nominated in such manner 
as to; sufficiently; identify such candidate.
The nomination-paper shalI be subscribed to by 
the'-'ca'iididate. t'?':-::' .
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll 
will be opened at the Municipal;Office on Fir.st Street 
in the Village of Sidney on the EIGHTH DAY OF 
DECEMBER, 1960, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 
EIGHT O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON AND EIGHT 
O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON, of Which every: 
person is liereby required to take notice and govern 
$)iiTiself 'accordingly.'V".::
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY THIS 
FIFTEENTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1960.
A.,. W.^'SHARP, 
Returning Officer.
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL. SAN- 
,SOHA Hnll, 5-piece orchofitrn. Food 
and lun, $6 couple. 46-2
NE W Y E AR’S EVE P ARTY,
: I.egion Hall, MilL Rond, 8.30 p.m. 
Turkey supper. Admission $.3.25 
each by ticket only. Live music.
::''.:46-2
nnd Home Finishing. 
PunelllnK. 
PHONH GU .5-3087 - IHlf






^ ::Hesl(l('‘umv. GU 5-27115 ,, 





,'PAI.NTING ;nnd,; DKCOnATINO 
Spray, or Hnrsh 
L. PIIQNE' 0115-HW2 —’
Sheltered Moorage - Bontw for 
Hire - Boats for Charier - Water 
jraxl - Snuill Snow Service;- Boat; 
Building • 'Bo«t. Uei>air.'S, - 'Marlm: 
Railway,') -MachinlfiL Weldcrfi
. ... .'.T.SEIUJ,M.. HAHUOUU. , .
. , , .‘iH’iir.l/ . lla.)'.... K'htid .
Operator.s: Rt 'Mailunvfi, C- Rotld, 





Body ami Fem1<ftr Eepiilm 
Fnimc aiuI Wh«-vl Allfn- 
immt
Car PiilnlltiK
Cnr IIplioUlrry nml Top
'RepalrH;,.:;






ONE own'er ; ::'
1959 :Buick Invicia Hardtop, power 
steering, $2,995
ONE OWNER
1955 Raml,jlm' 4-door Sedan, reeandl
TRADE:'and: SAVE
...TOMMY'h ,8WAP .SHOP „ 
Third si., Sidney i GH fL!533 
We Vluy ’ find Sell Antigue.t,
...... Curio's, FiD'tiiiure, Ciwk-, ,






’ tioned mol or
ONE OWNER
105.3 Meteor 4-dooi’ Sedan, 
clean, nin.s well .
ONE OWNER
$095
ST, PAIJL’.S UNITED CHURCH W.A. 
annual lar/.nar :iind tea, Saturday, 
Nov. 19, 2,30-5 p.m,, K, of P, Hall. 
Stalls of home oooklng, fancy work, 
white olopliant, hats { also ordor.s 
taken for liolly and nuts, ;Ten, :i5c.
' '45-2
THE W.A TO ST, : STEPHEN’S 
Cluircli, annual Xlhristmns ljuv.aar 
OK Satui’day, Nov, 28, at 2,30 p.m, 
Stalls of homo cooking, needle 
work, white elopliant, books nnd 
■ holly,:; Three guessing eompetitions, 
; liand-Icnit .sweater, hand-,
made bnhy sliawl, two chicken 






Rambler do luxe. Sedan 
value at
ONE OWNER,,
1060 Triumph,:: Herald ;Scda)\ 
miloB liedtired to 
'''"' OME''''owk:'eh 
I0i,w Isliivoy 'Pdriop^Sedtan, :sho\vreom
GVIkSY h’ESTIVAL, NORTH SA AN- 
ieh high achool, Friday, Dee. 2, 
4 p.m, and onDnough the evening. 
Stalls of homo , cooking, novelty, 
vegetable.'). ,‘sewing, tea, etc,
Games and enterlninmenl. Admi.s- 
,sion 25c. Funds for school extra- 
enrrienla aetiviUe.s, 45-1
PUBl JC NO'ITCE Is lioroby given to the Electors 
of Ihe i'ural area of School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
llinl; 1 ri’qnlre tho prcsoncc (.if the .said electors at 
THE MUNICIPAL OFFICE ON FIRST STREET. 
SIDNEY, B.C., on tho TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1960, at tho hour of TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE FORENOON for the purpose of bloctlng a person 
1(1 ropriismil' thtMn ns a 'SCHQpL TRUSTEE.^^^^^^ ;
Thtinfodp (;)f noiniiRiilbn of candidates shall be as;
6,000
,$1,505
PENTNRUBA PLAYERS PR,ESENT 
"The Silver Cord", .Novomlmr 25 
and 26, at the T.egimi Hall on Mills 
,„ liond, at 8 p.m.TiekelH $1 adultti; 
hOi, .•.tndeiiu., , ... , 45-3
Gantlidales shall he nominated: itv writing by two 
(inly qiinllried eieclorsof tlie Rural Area, i'ho nom­
ination-paper shall be dolivorod to; the Returning 
Ol'l'ieer at any time bolvvoon tlie date of this notice 
and noon of file (lay of nomination. The nominatian- 
paper may lie in I lie form |)res(:a'il.)ed in the “Municipal 
Act", ni'id Jdiall stale the name, residence, and occu­
pation (if tlie iierson nominaled in such manner as 
to sufficiently Identify such candidate. y
The nominal 
1 candidal e,
ioif papet’ slinll he subscrihed to bv
w
a iioll being necessary, sucli 
he undermontiouod places on tlie
In llu! event of 
1 lie opened ill I
EIGHTH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1960V BETWEEN 
THE HOURS OF EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE FORE­
NOON AND EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON 





, condition ;.,,, ,; :f $1,645










Fmirlh Ht.rf'f't, Kidney Gp, 5-2032
S ^ M(„)R'rU ARY A/TD, 
aTI»t): Momorial Chnpel of Chimoa" 






Deep Cov(^ Elemenlary School 
McTavlfdi Road Elenionfnry School 
/'North' Snanhdi'njslLScbobi;/,,;/
('l) Sansbury Elementary School
(b) The MiinlclpahOffle(N First SI., Sidney.;
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY. B.C., THIS 
FIFTEENTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, I960.
Returning Officer,




Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Money were 
honored at a surprise party 
evening of
at their
home on the  November 
15. The occasion was Mr. and Mrs. 
Money’s silver wedding anniversary. 
Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Ritchie, assisted by Mrs. Donna 
Began.
White streamers and silver wed­
ding bells were used for decorations. 
The beautiful anniversary cake was 
flanked by silvered candles.
The gifts presented to Mr., and 
Mrs. Money, as a token of the es­
teem and affection in which they 
are held by the community, were a 
punch bowl with silver-mounted 
ladle and tongs and a silver rose 
bowl.
Punch was served from the new 
bowl and the toast proposed by Andy 
Ritchie.
Island W.A. Holds 
Successful Bazaar
Burgoyne Bay United Church W.A, 
held a very successful tea and sale 
of work last Wednesday, at Nancy’s 
Coffee Bay.
The bazaar was opened by the 
Rev. Norah Hughes, who was intro­
duced by the president of tho W.A., 
Mrs. C. Lee.
Proceeds came to $106 and a 
hearty vote of thanks go to all who 
helped to make the day such a great 
success,-members of the W.A., Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Patterson for the use 
of their rooms and for the guests.
TME GULF ISLANm
Death Claims PAY TRIBUTE , , , MAGISTRATE






Hoard of officers was re-elected en 
bloc at the annual meeting of the 
Vesuvius Circle Women’s Auxiliary, 
held at the home of Mrs. M. W. 
Copeland on Monday, Nov. 14.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes was in 
the chair, and took charge of the 
devotional period.
Reports were read as follows:
Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, the annual re­
port; Miss Muriel Harrington, trea­
surer’s; Ml'S. T. Carlyle, Dorcas.
Articles for the Bale, a help to 
India project, were on display and 
approved. Archdeacon Holmes 
thanking all those who helped in 
this cause.
The officers re-elected were: presi­
dent, Mrs. R. Meyer; vice-president, 
Miss M. Motherwell; secretary, Mrs. 
A. G. Wilkins; treasurer, Miss M. 
Harrington; Dorcas, Mrs. T. Car­
lyle; Extra Cent a Day fund, Mrs. 
A. E. Duke; thankoffering. Miss M. 
Motherwell.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
tea was served by Mrs. Copeland 










The many friends of Herbert 
Ashby were saddened lo hear of his 
death in Victoria on November 10.
Mr. Ashby, who was 71 years of 
age, came to Salt Spring Island from 
Bralorne, where; he had lived for 
30 years. A life member of the Can­
adian Legion in Braloi-ne, he became 
an active member of the Ganges 
branch, and held the office of secre­
tary-treasurer.
He was a member of the 7th 
battalion, one of tlie first units to go 
go overseas in the First World War. 
He was a winner of the Military 
Medal (one of the first received by 
a Canadian. D.C.M., 1914-1015 Star, 
General Service Medal and Victory 
Medal.
In .luly of 1050 both Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashby attended the Royal garden 
party at Victoria, where they met 
Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of 
Edinburgh.
Mr. Ashby is survived by his wife, 
Ada, of Ganges; an only son, Henry, 
of Hope, B.C., and a cousin, Mrs. H. 
Hodgson of Scarborough. England,
A Subscription to
makes a pleasing Christmas Gift
Magistrate H. S. Noakes, who has 
left Salt Spring Island to become 
chief magistrate at Prince George, 
was honored at a farewell party held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Young by the executives of the S.S.I. 
Credit Union.
Mr. Noakes held the position of 
secretary-treasurer of the local 
Credit Union.
During the evening he was pre­
sented with a gift in appreciation of 
the work he had done.
Those attending were H. L. Kyler, 
A. Stevens, M. Gardner, K. Wilson, 
S. Clairborne, E. Kaye, D. Deacon, 
Dr, L. C. Lambert, Mrs. C. Hougen, 




FINED $10 IN 
GANGES COURT
where Mr. Ashby was born.
Funeral services were held on No­
vember 15 in Victoria, with the Can­
adian Legion branch of Ganges 
forming an honor party consisting of 
J. Sturdy, president of the Ganges 
branch; A. R. Layard, Dr. R. W. 
Bradley, H. Loosmore, V. Jackson 
and A. L. Campbell.
Interment took place in the Vet­
erans’ Cemetery in Esquimalt.
During the heavily blowing gale 
last Thursday, Andrew and Peter 
Stevens, pioneers of Beaver Point, 
experienced rough seas on their way 
to the east coast of Vancouver Island 
en route to Sointulu aboard the ; 
seine boat’, Margaret-B, which they 
have sold to Norman and Leonard 
Lorenz on the east coast.
After the seine-boat was safely de­
livered, the two brothers returned 
via the passenger vessel, Uchuck-3, 
as far as Kelsey Bay. The rest of 
their journey home was by bus and 
ferries. They arrived home last 
week-end.
The Stevens brothers are well used 
to fishing hazards and to pioneer 
work. Their forbears came to the 
island in the 1800’s. Recalling their 
recent trip they were enthusiastic 
about the beautiful scenery of the 
coast. Andrew explained, “In fine 
summer weather, it would be a won­
derful trip all along the east coast.
Henry Faure, Fulford, was fined 
SlO and costs on November 14, in 
Ganges police court, for failing to 
drive on his own side of the road. 
Charge arose from a three-car col­
lision. Car driven by the defendant 
sideswiped that driven by H. Storre 
of Burnaby, court was told. The sec­
ond car, suddenly stopping, was hit 
in the rear by a following car.
TRANSITION
“We are in a decade of weapons 
transition. Early in the decade, the 
manned bomber w'ill be the primary, 
the ICBM the secondary threat. Mid­
way in the decade, they will become 
equal. Later, it -will be the ICBM 
which is the primary danger to our 
security, the manned bomber sec­
ondary. It will not be either one or 
the other, but both threats we must 




Isn’t it peculiar that middle age 







Young cattlemen are shown above after receiving their awards for 
competitive showing during the year. From left to right are Bob Evans, 
winner of the Saanich Jersey Cattle Club trophy for highest achievement 
in Saanich 4-H Calf Club under 14 years of age; Joan Youell. Dew'dney 
cup for best calf and Reginald Hoole, best yearling Jersey.—Photo by 
Newman.
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
This week is Young Canada Book 
Week, and the children’s department 
of the library has had a special dis­
play. How lovely these new books 
are!'.-'
Year by year new editions with 
beautiful illustrations make reading 
for children a joy. The English 
language is rapidly becoming the 
world’s common tongue.
While many countries retain their 
own native language, English has 
been adopted as its official tongue. 
That this is increasingly so, is borne 
out by the statement I read in a re­
cent article, which cites the case of 
world leaders of Africa, Asia and 
.Europe.,':;
; Out of 10 leaders who were inter­
viewed, eight of these spoke in Eng­
lish without the aid of interpreters. 
Lately, Israel held a conference of 
co-operatives: to, which' many nations 
sent delegates. Though Tsrael speaks 
Hebrew; ' the ’ conference, was ‘con­
ducted in English as the African and 
Burmese delegates all spoke English 
—the common tongue.
Even in Russian jet planes, notices 
are in Russian and English,“Fasten 
seat belt”!
The growth of English as an offi­
cial language all over the world is a 
direct result of the British colonizing 
of the past three centuries, when 
India, Burma, Malaya, Nigeria, 
Ghana, Australia, South Africa and 
North America all received our 
language.
The Indonesians, so long controlled 
by the Dutch, now have English as 
their second language. Here is what 
Professor Otto Jeperson says of it: 
“English is energetic, businesslike, 
and sober; spiritual values, and lofty 
sentiments can be expressed in its 
superb choice of words and shades 
of meaning.” Moreover, we; should 
not' forget that two 'of; mankind’s
greatest works—King James’ ver­
sion of the Bible and William Shake­
speare’s plays and poetry have car­
ried our tongue into every country 
of the world.
With regard to children’s books, 
the English child's literature is the 
most varied and numerous of any. 
Our free library has a magnificent 
array of books on every subject and 
parents are wise who foster a love 
of books in their children.
, Every child knows the , story of 
“King Alfred and the Cakes” but few 
know that it was Alfred’s mother, 
the Saxon Queen Osburgha, who said 
to her sons, “I will give this illum­
inated book to the first one of 'you 
who learns to read.
Of her four sons. Alfred sought 
out a tutor, learnt to read arid claim­
ed the book, He, it was who in 871 
A.D. first had books translated into 
the English language frorri the Latin.
BE, TEB JAMSCM
MEDIC.AL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 2 
Pender Island. 10 a.m.— Saturna Island. 12.30
Ho'w It’s Done
-“A;Canadian; just; retrirried 'froni a 
visit'to England (brings; back tbejfol-; ; I' have ( received: wedding ■ gifts; j;, t A.,
rhis adveriisernent’is HKDt publishe(i or displayed by, 
: 'Uiquoi“ the ( Government i t
Keep Up With Thie News Read The Review
;lowingi.(priceless ; (in ::more ;than - one 
sense ,of: the; word) ( true stqry. ;;; ; (
: : Intoa ( quiet;, little icountry,' town 
there (Irrupted: ibig :business 'in: the 
shape: of ant ultra-modern store 7 To 
‘mark: the,bpenirig,. the manager an-; 
inbunced on great posters; Reduction 
in bacon prices: From 4s.6d to 4s.3d.
:; Opposite the' big store there was a 
dreamy little general store the owner 
of which immediately replied with 
the announcement of bacon reduced 
to 4s. .'
The next day the big store pro­
claimed a startling reduction! Bacon 
3s.9d! Across the way, the little 
shop answered with a reduction to 
.3s.6d, So it went on until with the 
smali shop’s posters offering bacon 
2s. a pound, the manager of the 
.store went over aiKl saw the “little 
.man.’,’ ,;i ■ ''' ', ., 7.
“Look here!” said the manager, 
“We can’t go on like this! We shall 
cut each other’s throat!"
“Oh, I can carry on!” said the 
little inan, “I’m not worried,”
;frbiTi:but-qf-tbwri relatives pLmy hus-i 
band,; whom: I’ve ‘never rnCt. What 
isalutation , should' I iriake to each of 
these in my thank-you notes?:; i i;
LA ;; Address; each relative i:as“our 
husband i' does—■a;s‘:'“Aunt; Mary ”, 
“Uncle John”, or “Cousiri Bill”. :
Q. If a cup of coffee is filled tip 
to the, very top,'is it all right to lean 
over and take; a few sips in order to 
avoid, any spilling? v:
A. No. It is belter to use both 
hands to lift the, cup. on its saucer, 
and then sip,
■ Q. When a woman asks :the at­
tendant in a public restroom to lend 
her a needle !ind thread for making 
some small repair, should .she tip the 
attendant? : ,
Yes, this is expected.
What; is‘,’the; correct ; way" to
SALT SPRING LANDS
, ;Phone: Ganges 52 , - ;Ganges, B.C.- ,
REAL estate:'i ■ riNSURANCE 
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT 
^ Vi . ^SERVIGE '- '
We Serve All the Gulf Islands 
‘ Waterfront:, l'; ‘ , .ViewALotsY;:::'
iI2tf
::::DON’T-M1SSlA-GOPYlOF ■‘THE:^REVIEWiL
The manager was curious. “Look,” 
he said, “toll me, as man to man, 
how do you do it?” ‘ :
“Ah well,”, said the . little inan, 
“that'd be telling! We all have our 
trade secrets, you know,”
The manager was bewildered. 
“Be a good fellow, and tell me,” lie 
urged.
“All right,” said the little man, “I 
will, I don't .sell bacon,”
MORE ABOUT
CHAMBER
iConlinuer; rTiriii uage one)
for;wlii('lv plans at'eiunder way.'
' Tlio' tourist dollar; is an linpftrtnut 
one, witli an e.stimato of $106 inil- 
llon given" liy ; llie , eight (dieckiiig 
lioinis, in 0,C, lust year/ lie stateil.
i(» lourist does liol want, ia earlion 
(•dpy or witai lie" Ieft,(Htbuiiiio,“uiid 
Mr; I’aidt, ,and; 11.C,i should irelain its
iiidividi,lalttA-(':‘
A film vns shown following Mr,
talk, ieilfitled "Tlig Fraser 
expre.s.slon of iliaiikH. 
wieo yoieei.'l ’ l,“ Stan
■■((Q:
write one’s acceptance, ori regrets.To 
a‘formal(Invitation?(ci i; '; :;i> : ;L ;o
';A. “Mr. and Mrs. i; Robert : J- 
Smith accept,with pleasure: (or,:; re­
gret they are unable to accept) Mr. 
arid Mrs. W'll'^r'i R, Johnson’s kind 
invitation for Saturday, the, twelfth 
of December.” ;
: Q.:?! am being married:, for the: 
second , time, ,It is proper , for my 
nVarried daughter to announce my 
marriage?/ ,, ' \ ,
( A. No, 'rhe ' marriage .should be 
announced in yours and your luis- 
bancl’S:navne.
Q. How close to the edge of the 
dining table should, the silverware 
be placed?;:
, A. ;,'rho ends of the handlcs should 
be placed; about an iimli from the 
table edge.
Q, Is it always proper to smoke 
in another person's home?
A. Not always. It is .still consid­
ered bad manners to light a cigar- 
; cite, cigar or pipe in the homo of an- 
1 other wlion no one else i,s smoking— 
nnd especially at the table when 
there is no provisionmade for .smok­
ing,
Q. Is it proper for a girl to hold 
the, arm el the man wiUi wnum slie 
is ,walking (.81 the street?
A; If she is wnlkirig in high-heel­
ed slincs on a slipiiery, icy street, It 
is all riglit. Oilierwise. she slioukl 
walk beside liinf uniiuled. :;
Q, Is it coii-Hidered proper for a 
wonjan ■ to : us(’; .sccuiieti staiionory, 
and how may sh(.' b('sl jirodiu'e this ' 
scent? ■■ w:,|;„
V: A,; 'riiis ls perfccily, ::dl rigtit. andi, 
the best way,: to;' tin' it is to put a 
snchgt bftg In lhe di'iuver df 
the .stationery.'
' Q, : How does fine e(irre(n;ly; add-
;:':::;::::SUMMER'SGHEDULE‘/196G7
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL STANDARD TIME
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Glcarancc 11 feet)
Daily exeept Sundays arid Holida.vs 
Lv. Vesuvius 
7,15 a.m. ;
Daily, incl., , Sundays
FULFORD-SWARTS BAY
M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
M.V, MOTOR, PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feel)













































Sundays .nnd Wedae.sdays 
8,10 a,m, 9,15 a.m.
10.00 a,m. 11,05 a.m.
12.00 noon 1.05 p.m,
2.01) p.m. 3.()."i [i.ia.








M:V. .MOTOR PUINCESS (Clearailee 1'2 feet) COFh’EE SHOP ON BOARD 
Sorviag SAl/V SPUING - GALIANO - MAYNF 
I and the PENDER ISLANDS
Thursdays and Saturdays
; 5.30 n.m.^ . IW/CIANGES :
; 6,50 11,111. : ;( Snlumil
I'mv’with ' Ev, FULFOED . 














































I /IIP e,.,11 iiiive (iin IgnirliiK evil yenr rmiieiiitie trmn Pir: orieni 
liv iiM’ (If ltil'( iile.isanl IIKte l('l(('r gimli'. It I)h> runn'tcr nf 
nuleri. In vnnr lirsi n.tiint In .I nr Ivnc. 9,niilr,Ki foiai 1, 11 vanre 
limn lemm lu ynnr rirM nniiue, Mililnict Onm i:i, Fnw (,iUe ilil; HMal,,,intl (Iml ynnr key letiw In llie word imiKNT nt il)(> nf 
lliln iiiizzle. Till'll, (.liiriiiiK «i tin* niMirr left, (inner, elteeK earlT (inn 
(vi vmir liirrii* lie.v leilerii (i« it nitnefirn frnni left In ilitlK. Iielnw llie 
ke.v |etli'i.s In ii (inte iiiewBi) (nr yini.
Tuc,9days and Fridays
FULFORD , , 5.30 3.111,
Sniunia ;. 6.50 n.m
Peri Washington 
Ar. Swartz Bay 













Lv. FULFailD : V ■ 6,11) a,m
Ar. Swartz Day , . 6.4.5 a.m,
Lv, Swartz Bay 6.155 a,rn.
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, Montaguo Harbor 
Village Bivy , , ,,
Port WiiHlilngton ;:
Swartz Bay ,.... .....
Swnrtz Pay




Lv, ti'v’i’Al'iTA BAY 
Ar. Fulford,Harbor ,: ,,
I, 56 p.m, 
2,40 p.m.
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, 4,46 p,III.
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Fulford Harbor 














NOTE!, Moniagiio Harbor la tlio Port of eidl fpr Gallaiio TNland, Village
Ponder Tnbmds 
THE VANCOU-
Pay for Maype D.bmil T’oti, Waabingtmi for the 
'For Information iri regard to bmi kervtee please phone 
VER LSLAN'D, COACH LINES.iil Vktorltt,, EV,5'-44ri. ■ ;
Gulf I&lande Fci‘ry Company (1951) Limited 
GAWG-ES, B.C. ■( . .. , ,BHONE„:52.




Annual general meeting of the 
Mayne Island Horticultural Society 
and fall fair was held at the com­
munity hall, Mayne Island on Satur­
day, Nov. 12. There w'as a fair at­
tendance of members.
Due to the inability of the presi­
dent to come over from Vancouver 
for the event, the chair was taken 
by one of the vice-presidents, F. J. 
Bennett.
After the adoption of the minutes 
of the last general meeting, the sec­
retary gave his report on the activi­
ties of the society during the past 
year. He reported that, in addition 
to the fall fair, three smaller shows | 
had been held. I
Concensus was that the fall fair 
was remarkably successful.
Increase in the number of entries, 
and in particular, the quite consider­
able increase in the number of ent­
rants was hailed.
FERRY SUPPORT 
’ Members were very pleased for 
the support which the two ferry com­
panies gave them, and particularly 
lo Gulf Island Ferries, who, by mak­
ing a return call at Pender Island, 
enabled many Pender Islanders not 
only to enter, but also to come over 
in comfort, bringing their cars, to 
see their exhibits and the show.
The treasurer then submitted the 
financial statement for the year. 
This showed that the income of the 
society had been around $700, and 
there was a balance of $166.46 to 
start the 1961 session. This was just 
about the same as at the start of 
1960. It had been a year of fairly 
heavy expenditure, members were i 
advised. Prizes given at the fair had | 
taken $270.05 of this amount, and in | 
addition about $160 was donated in 
’ kind by various firms, making a 
total prize list of well over $400. 
f QUORUM
Two significant resolutions were 
passed at the meeting. The first was 
that 10 members constitute a quo-' 
rum, a matter the society had omit- 
' ted to legislate in the'past.
The second resolution committed 
the society to finding: ways and 
means of building a new hall, pri­
marily for the annual show, but also 
as a place at which any island func­
tion could be held.
An initial committee for. this pur­
pose was formed, and consists of 
F. J. Dodds, H. Nield, W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey and Mrs. D. C. Milne.
The present hall is old, is in not 
too good shape, and should be re­
placed, it was felt, particularly in 
view of the number of new i.slanders 
and the amount of property that is 
changing hands.




St. Margaret’s Guild bazaar was 
held in Galiano Hall on Wednesday, 
Nov. 16, under the capable convener- 
ship of Mrs. G. Bidders.
The affair realized $325 and was 
opened by the resident minister. 
Rev. B. Cowan, who was introduced 
by the president, Mrs. R. Hepburn.
Ladies’ convening the stalls were; 
Mrs. H. Pelzer, door tickets; Mrs. I. 
Newton, two-cent sale; Mrs. O. Heys 
and Mrs. D. Bellhouse, apron stall; 
Mesdaines, D. Moore, R. Marshall 
and S. Page, home cooking; Mrs. J. 
P. Hume, Miss E. Lorenz and Mrs. 
L. 'P. Bellhouse, white elephant; Mrs. 
Twiss, tombola, and Mrs. Turner, 
parcel post.
Serving tea were Mrs. J. Robin­
son and Mrs. M. Backlund, ably as­
sisted by the Misses Rosemary and 
Suzanne Barrier, Melody Dyer, Jane 
Bambrick, Rita Crocker, Karen Lor­
enz and Karen Atkinson.
Winners of the tombola were Mr. 
Walker, Mrs. Morson-Benroy, Mrs. 
Bambrick and Mrs. Connoly.
The door prize was taken by Mrs. 
Hepburn and children’s door prize by 
Eric Gladman.
sTturma
At Saturna Beach for a week-end 
hunting trip were Michael Pulchney 
and young Micky wdth a friend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon have 
left the island to spend the winter 
months in Victoria.
Dick Pillsbury, of U.B.C., spent a 
week-end at his Boot Cove cottage.
Mrs. Norman Wilson is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. St 
Oates, in Vancouver.
Bucky Crooks is a week-end vis-
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Parminter 
spent a few days in Victoria recently.
Alan Best and two sons spent a 
day at their island home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Ronald, Miss 
Pat Cossack, Miss Pat Ackeny and 
Roger Genest, of Vancouver, visited 
the, island with Danny Brain at his I 
place recently. !
Wm. Beach, who has purchased a 
home at North Galiano recently, 
spent the long week-end there.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Redfern, 
nephew of Aid. Jamieson, spent some 
time at Aid. Jamieson’s home at 
North Galiano.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Staples, from 
Newton, spent the week-end at the 
Fairbairn's, who accompanied them 
back to Vancouver. Following, the 
Fairbairns went on a short holiday 
to Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bruce accom- | 
panied Miss Lockwood and Miss j 
Kowalski back to Vancouver. j
Mr. and Mrs, Selby-Hele and Geo. j 
Scandler were here for the long j 
week-end. I
Tom- Carolan enjoyed a visit from 
his daughter-in-law and grandson, 
Mrs. V. Carolan and Richard, of 
New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Dancey. of “Cii’cle 
W” ranch at Deadman’s Creek, were 
down for the Craig- Bellhouse wed­
ding.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Craig, the new­
lyweds who have spent part of their 
honeymoon here on Galiano at Farm­
house Inn, left on the Island Princess 
on Thursday for their home at Sa­
vona.
Miss Sylvia Steel, the popular jun 
ior room school teacher, spent the 
long week-end at her home in Sidney.
John Spalding spent a few days at 
Farmhouse Inn and went to Vancou­
ver on the Island Princess.
David Price spent the week-end at 
his parents’ home.
Don Gillis spent a few days in 
Vancouver.'
Dr. D. Robinson and Mr: and Mrs. 





NORTH PENDER Award in Pnncan
F. J. Dodds was elected pre.sident 
of Mayne Island Horticultural So­
ciety at its annual meeting on No­
vember 12.
Following officers were elected to 
serve with Mr. Dodds; vice-presi­
dents, F. J. Bennett, G. Slinn, C. 
Murrell; treasurer, Mrs. A. M. 
Jones; directors, L. Hawkins, Miss 
M. Kerby and Mesdames F. W. 
Pratt, G. Slinn, F. J. Bennett, N. 
McConnell, W. Wilks, W. H. Morson 
and M. Foster; social convener, 
Mrs. M. C. McAmmond; secretary, 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
A vote of thanks was given to the 
1960 committee for their work.
GANGES
to:
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
MAYNE ISLAND .: , 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30
B Sidney -
m and Victoria
H DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details ^ 
3 capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
■ SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J
H L. Goodman ... Ganges 100. g
ES'I'ABLISHED ' g 
' 1867 ''-H
funeral
734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided g
itor at the home of the J. E. Moneys.
: Visiting his, mother,' Mrs.: Ivor 
Phipps, at Winter Cove, is Douglas ! 
Cornwell, of .Yale. ; . 1
Money’s old house at Breezy Bayd 
has been sold. The new owners are j 
Miss Rosalind lAddison, bf Vancou- 
ver;:and;herbr6ther,ThomasAddi- 
: son, of Williams Lake. ; - 
■ Tvvo additional trucks: and a loader 
are busy with road gravellingt^.W 
the' v/borrowed} equipment; comes 
sjrLaurib Auchterlonie, 'of P e n d e;r 
Island and Ken and Jim Stevens, of 
Sait Spring.
.. "JimbMoheyf; :reports- that/ hunters 
spending the night oh the island left 
a supply of groceries behind, in front 
' bf/Mpney; Brc)s./:garageF /
: A card party sponsored: by the
/Women’s jService /Club was held at
the iiall bn Saturday evening: It 
was the first game of ‘ tournament 
play and Mrs. Donna Began had
.high-score./'"/. -//,'7,.,::7 :
LMr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop have 
returned to Winter Cove after a brief 
visit to Vancouver.
Joe Li’oerto is spending some time 
in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Burnett, of Vic­
toria, stayed with the Jerry Began’s 
at Winter Cove over the long week- 
'end,- .
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gale, of Vancou­
ver, accompanied by their two chil­
dren, spent a short holiday wilh Mr. 
Gale’s parents, Major and Mrs. R.
L. Gale, of Vesuvius.
Mrs. Cecil Springford has had her 
two granddaughters, Gillian and 
Leslie Springford, of Duncan, visit­
ing her for several days. Mrs. 
Springford is leaving shortly to visit 
friends in Port Alberni.
A reunion was held in Victoria on 
Monday evening of tourists who took 
tlie Stratford tour this past summer. 
Mrs. Scot Clarke attended, and J. 
Moore, of Fulford and R. P. Wil- 
mot, of Vesuvius, were among the 
invited guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Booth and chil­
dren, of Vancouver, spent a lew days 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Booth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, of 
Vesuvius, have had their daughter, 
Martha, of Vancouver, as a guest for 
the past week.
. Mr. and>Irs, J. Byron, North End 
Road, have had' their' son, Kenneth, 
who is with the 2nd Black Watch, 
Camp Gagetown, New Bfiinswick, 
visiting them for a month.
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis St. Denis (iiee Joan 
MacDonald), of/;Sechelt,:on Novem­
ber:. 19.'...
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Robinson and 
family left at the week-end to spend 
a few days in Vancouver. Mrs. N.
N. Grimmer is substituting princi­
pal at the school, during Mr. Robin­
son’s absence,
Bert Brackett has returned home 
from Ganges, where he spent the 
past 10 days.
Mrs. Joyce Wilson came out from 
Vancouver to spend the week-end at 
her cottage. Eagle’s Nest. She was 
accompanied by her friend, Mrs. 
Lorraine Hartman.
Ray Brackett left Friday, in com­
pany with Ernie Scholl, to motor lo 
Prince George and other interior 
points.
Mrs. J. B. Bridge is the gue.st of 
her daughter, Mrs. David Underhill 
and family, in Vancouver, this week.
The Jack Garrods had their 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Christian and Leona, with them 
from Victoria over the week-end.
I David Christian was also a member 
; of the party.
Tony Emanuele has returned from j 
Vancouver and taken up residence! 
in his new home near the Port Wash- ■ 
ington hall. !
Mrs. Stephen King, of Ganges, 
spent the week-end with Miss Joan 
Purchase.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong re­
turned home from Edmonton last 
Thursday. They had been guests of 
their son, Keith and family, for the 
past six weeks.
Doug Dodd is back home from a 
trip to Vancouver and Penticton.
Bishop M. E. Coleman left last 
week for Toronto, Alabama and 
Texas, where he will engage in mis­
sion work for three weeks. During 
his absence the Rev, A. W. Golmer, 
of Victoria, is conducting regular 
church services.
Mrs. Leslie Bowerman spent a few 
days in.'Sidney and Victoria last 
week.
Mrs. Leif Odden has returned 
home from Victoria, where she was 
the guest of Miss Betty Brown.
Mrs: Stella / Bowerman had her 
daughter and son-in-law; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Weeks, of Victoria, with her 
over //the week-end. b
Coveted team competition trophy 
was won by the Salt Spring Island 
Dog Obedience Training Club at the 
trials held Sunday, Nov. 20, at 
Duncan.
Six teams were competing, Mount 
Breriton, Nanaimo, Victoria, Parks- 
ville, Duncan and Salt Spring Island.
This trophy, which has been held 
by the Duncan club for a number of 
years, was competed for by teams 
consisting of four dogs and handlers. 
Not only was this trophy won by the 
island team with 756'1; out of a pos­
sible .300 points, but it was the only 
team where all four dogs qualified.
Special mention w'as made of the 
fact that the island club has only 
been in existence for eight months.
but under the expert training of Mrs. 
Margaret Best, of Crofton, they have 
had splendid results.
On the winning team were Mrs. 
N. A. Howland, team captain, with 
Pup; Mrs. J. Harkema with Casey; 
Mrs. J. Hawksworth with Peg; and 
Mrs. V. M. Grant with Waif.
Eleven dogs from the island com­
peted in the novice A class in the 
afternoon. In addition to the team , 
members to qualify were Mrs. H. 
Hoffman with Kim, Miss M. Cum­
mings with Melody, Mrs. H. Deyell 
with Pal.
All these dogs and more will be 
competing again at the Salt Spring 
Island trials being held at the Ful­
ford Hall on Sunday, Dec. 4.
Rich, f'udgey filling and 
topping with hits of coconut 
right through. When you 
bake at home always use 




Va c. milk 
Stir in
Va c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar 
T’/a tsps. salt 
Ve tsp. baking soda 
Vi c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine 
Cool to lukewarm.
Picturama was, a tremendous sue-: 
ceks/:=ns 7first//;venture: for;;/the/ /Gulf 
Islands: Camera / Club on/ Saturday , 
^Npyj://19!./in:Mahpn//Hall;; Ganges.
// Wihhihg : prints - and ‘Slides twere, on 
exhibition during the aftembon, and 
the evening/ : featured:/ a/ program
:,W. Hastings;:// portraits//;,Dr. /E,.-// A.- 
/Jarnian; ///special/effects,// Mrs./-M: 
Seymour.
// / The ' grand: award/ went to Mrs. /Wi 
Hastings for her; seascape slide:
2, Measure into large bowl 
Vi c. lukewarm water 
Stir in!
T tsp. granulated sugar 




Let stand 10 mins., THEN stir 
■ .well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,
2 well-beaten eggs 
2V2 c. once-sifted
all-purpose flour / '
Beat until smooth and elastic;' 
Work in an additional / //
2 c. (about) once- / :/
/^ sifted all-purpose flour /
3. Turn out on floured board;
: knead until srribpth and:elastic. &// 
; ; Place in greased/bowl. Grease : 
:/ top. /Cover/>Let/rise .in y/arm / / 
:/place,:,fre/e :from///dfqtt,: until//;/ 
/ doubled in bulk—abbutlVi Hr/s. '
Combine 
Vi c. soft butter or 
margarine
V/2 c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar 
V2 tsp. vanilla 
Va c. cream 
% c. cot-up shredded 
coconut
5. Punch down dough. Knead 
on floured board until smooth. 
Gut into 2 equal portions. Roll 
into two 12” squares. Spread 
wilh coconut mixture. Roll up, 
jelly-roll fashion, and cut each 
roll into 9 slices. Place in 2 
greased 8- square: pans, : a 
cut side up. Grease tops. 
Cover. Let rise until doubled — 
about % hr. /Bake/: in mod. 
oven, 350°,: 25 to 30 mins. 
Yield: V'/a dozen buns.
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE„.Effective Sept. 6, 1960
(Subject to Change Without NoUco).
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Constablo Harry Bonner, R.C.- 
M.P., is being transferred from the 
(//ranges detachment to the Victoria 
.sub-division hondqunrtoi’s at the end 
of Novemhor,
(Joiuslable Banner hair been an Salt 
Spring Island for three years and 
hns earned the i-cspoct and osleotn 
of iHlandor.s for hls^ understanding 
amlfnirness.,, L
Constable K. H. Acqiiilon, of Uro 
Fernie delaelmrent,; will bo /sintirrnpd 
nlTlangefi, ' ; / ,
Funeral Service 
Salt Spring W
along with niovie vignettes of ; Salt 
Sprinig "Island, //Taken,!' by:/Mrs.; ; Mr
.Reyihour'i'/,,/,"'/;
/ Excellent / photbgraplric!; displays 
by Geo: Young and Pete Frattinger, 
of Ganges and Stanley/ C. Dakin, 
A.R.P.S., of Nanahno, were lent for 
the occasion, Mr. Frattinger and 
Mr. Young were judges of the dif­
ferent classes, and Mr. Frattinger 
commented on the winning slides, 
from an entry of 300, and why they 
'werei'chOsen. ,'■
Mrs. W. H. Napper woiv/the door 
prize, a Kodak camera, donated by 
the Ganges Pharinacy,/
/ Winners were as follows.
-PRINTS/^!!', j!:-'!'."■■'■'/'I''''/'';'' ^ '■''!
Laiulscape, black and white, W. 
Addy. E. Worthington, N, Westin; 
color, K. Butterfield, J, Overend; 
flowers and gardens, B. Simmonds, 
G. H. Holmes; children and animals, 
S, Green (2), M. Anderson, W. Addy 
(2), E. Worthington, D. K. Crofton; 
people at work or play, B, Sim- 
monds, S. Green; portraits, S. 
Green, B. Limas; nature and still 
life or special etlecis, N, Westiii, K, 
Taylor.;
COLORED SLIDES
,, /Land or seasc.'fpfi,/Mr.s. WHast- 
ing.s; fluwers/and gardeiui, 1$. Lucas; 
children and aniivinls. Dr, A- E. dnr- 
imin; peoi)le nt' work or/ jday, Mrs,
mil
“O'- ' '
'•I.r Jives Ganges for Safuriia ;i,l,3p,in„ reliiraiiig vi.i Povl W-mlilioilon ai r, iv g m
III
NOTE‘'mmsporl'riUon WiM'WiKin Vancouver, and Hlevtnstpn iiFiwaiUibhvby . ,, 
hn«i tu’i’ivirm and deiMirUiig ' f 1010 ' Alrlii'ies Llmousino 
Terminal, 1146 West Georgia:street. luunonger pmK.ups on bus 
rouia by prior nrriuigcmeni —• Phono MUfunl .litrdl.).
FOR CDMIM-ETE INI UUMA'l'lDN,/CAR AND STATEROOM
TFF.SEUVATIONS.' Call Vancouver! Mlllii.d ; .f-l-liU; Victoria E^V ll'VJaL
^'COAST FERRIES ;IJ,M,ITED
' 'SilWEST PENDER. ST., VANCOUVER, 4, H.C,' '
- Funeral service for!"M,rs, .Ada 
Smith wan lielilat Sl. Mnvy’trClmroh 
at Fulford; on Friday; Nov, 16,: Mrs, 
Smith pii.s.sed away at the Imdy 
'Miliio noHnilal on Novornher 14, 
after! a short illnoss. /! !/ /r !/ -
‘! Griglriiilly ! fioni! Ireland,// !Mrs, 
Smitlr was 77 years old, Sim leaves 
to inourii her ,lui.HbaiKl, E., Hugh 
Smitli, at Imme/oii tJ/ie/ l!'mhi:,41ri I’oint 
Huad; oao' twin si-ster in: Ireland, 
Mrs, F.illtli RuHsell; ii daugbtor, Mrs 
Muriel Arcber. of Vaneoiiver, nnd 
l/rairlsoati Fr;mk and Douglas, also 
j; number Ilf nienes and vmpbewci.
V(,o.' Arehdeimmi G, II, llfllmes 
nffieiali'd iit llu’ servire.
Ada Smith will he inissetl hy re> 
imu.u:', .IS v.ell a;:- by her frleiuls 
Thiltlieio’i'Vs were A. Davis, 0, lVlt> 
(//Inrbn. F./Ciranl, A, (,); Dsey, D./S./ 
Murrhiou iind lT, Sinh'li, Jr.. Vlelorla, 
r'lhi-fif.triu'i'i I'elatinns and li'lenda 
; \v)hV Ol tcodcrl llu! funeral vv.ire Mr, 
; and Mrs. E- Smith, Mrs. T, Smith 
: and K"' ileeiu', from Courtenay:
Mosdami'h ,t, noss! W, l/liiwinan ai)d 
E, Wilson, Vaimouvei'i.lIiiioUl Smith 
and Harold , Smith, / .Ir;, Mr. and 
Mrs: Hahert Smith, of Vlelnrin; and 
Mr, and Mrs, G.: W., Ar,dmr.;, Frank 





i'-' red G(«l(lai'd:, w/as, r|erted piofil- 
of iVmOld AgdPensioners' Or- 
rani'-mbon, No, 32, at' the hnomd 
nmi'tlng lu'Ii'l in SI thorge’.a Hall, 
fJanges, on Novioibcr I'l There was 
a s|ili*w,lid alloiulmHO fii spite ot.thi.; 
inclenoot wenlber: Hoherl, Tiiouip- 
lum. of;Sahiey, eoiiiini;liHl Urn nmet-
i MvsMlliiie Thacker wim re-elected 





\ t ' ! ''■Jl
‘, t': i; i;! Ijl"!!
■H''******<iMHHt*'***'*HMfl***
/'.^Terui/Sewall,!! ■flr!;l//',ylle,'Prer
, t,dlUlbUil<, , , ,,' 1 ^1V,,II'S,I Vv , ■ .A.-jlleU ...» ,L.'l 1 ,,
r'ribi,uige foiu'imirmnt wasdteld in i pj.t.fijd.jit;' Mrs, B., KriTrg ;fi;'a ;con'« i 
the Heavin' I’olnl. Hall on Saturday j vmmr; Mrs. P,. (/bmterivnm. ;mvving,'| 
uiglil,' with five tahlcr la compelitlon' * nnd j Mrh V/ A'dbury: entertahi- / 
Higbert reore for the evening went lo !'',,voi' " " i
Mr.4. M. Samuel Supper: coav cuerl 1 /'rhc' oi'Rnni;'iition rciiarted a must 1 
were Mrs, E, (’ampheli ami Mrs, F: t HuceeS''du! ytor, and Itlfil !lhey eon-.I 
■-jbiU, ' " : f(gy (('/E',ao'willljA 0viui bo1101/
- ■1: Niii<>y dif>lnffUd iwiv diX'titirr
till a Wliinhy.
tpltiiiv or i.s your nio^H, roliiiblp )(n’uln lo
|,h(' \ylu)ltV:lrut.h nlbnil; THiy \vlHtfky,::Wni(br/n(ildH/H 
DoUiiD)',, bul ri'Vpals it whisky’s Into nal.urnl Onvour luul hounuot,,
Rtil Iw lln w.Gi r h id ap.d yQ,uMl .loj’cn; Id he Ihnt
Koorl wilh Wilier, ii, ntusi ho :» hhiuicIi whisky loul m nioro Baiisfyini.'i 
drink wilii tiny rn.’in’s I'livnnrilo iniMT. ' \
‘Thisodvcntifirmfnit fS/'itot (iidiiiyktl' nr/ disfjiftiieil hy/thi): l!lqt)Qr!Con|fOl^ by/llio Govomofiiti of OiHW Columbii; '/(!:
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If Strikes Me
By “SPARE"
FIRST ENTRY INTO mm 
iOCiClY FOR 20 YEMS
Have you joined the “Lay-away 
for Christmas” club? Are you one 
of the many who are receiving some­
thing “Absolutely Free”? If not, all 
you have to do is to visit the store 
personally, where you will register 
as a member of the club, state the 
gifts j'ou want held for Christmas, 
start an account, and you are prom­
ised “Absolutely Free” a surprise 
gift at Christmas time.
The clerk will assure you that you 
will never miss the few dollars you 
law-away every time the ghost 
walks; that you are doing a wise 
thing, and that you are helping solve 
the unemployment problem.
If you are in the chips and are in 
a romantic frame of mind your 
thoughts might dwell on a beautiful 
diamond for the girl of your dreams. 
You will be advised not to hide the 
beauty of tlie diamond in an old-style 
mounting. No, Sir, be modern . . . 
nothing but the best!
If, however, that “Wonderful Per­
son” is still spoi-ting the piece of 
polished glass you had bought prior 
to the day she said “Yes”, and didn’t 
fancy a more modern setting, per­
haps a fur coat would give her the 
second thrill of her life (she got the 
first one when you asked her to 
marry you). In buying her a fur 
coat you would probably be saving 
yourself some money because at this 
time of year the stores are over­
stocked with summer dresses and 
they ’•'•'luld be more than happy to 
throw in a couple “Absolutely Free”. 
ALL FOR FREE!
If you don’t own a TV set, some 
dealers will install “Absolutely 
Free” an all-channel antenna when 
you purchase one of the latest mod­
els, or you will get “Absolutely 
Free” a wonderful selection of rec­
ords if you decide on a Hi-Fi.
It’s fantastic the savings you’ll 
make when you join the Law-away 
for Christmas Club.
Even the banks are anxious to co­
operate with parents in teaching 
their children the benefits of the 
lay-away plan. Some of these insti­
tutions who hand out the money have 
installed “Friday After School” wick­
ets so that they can take back from 
the school kids their pennies in a 
laj’-away plan.
Clu'istmas! Christmas! . . .It 
ain’t what it used to be!
When you buy your Christmas tur­
key you are a.ssured of enough cran­
berry sauce to go with it, “Absolute­
ly Free”. A leading electrical ap­
pliance dealer will give you “Abso­
lutely Free” a cover for your roaster. 
Another dealer in linens tells j’ou he 
will give you “Absolutely Free” a 
pair of colored candles for your 
Christmas table when you purchase 
linen. Jewellery stores will be happy 
to take your money before Christ­
mas in a lay-away play and
North Saanich high school girls’ 
grass hockey team made its debut in 
organized hockey on Saturday last 
when the girls entered the Bridgman 
cup playoffs held at the Central jun­
ior high school, Victoria.
It is 20 years since North Saan­
ich high school had a team in the in­
ter-district tournaments.
■Though failing to win any of their 
five matches the girls played re­
markably well, considering that they 
have been playing for only three 
months. They managed a 0-0 draw 
with Mount View high school; they 
lost to Oak Bay on a''penalty and 1-0 
score. Norfolk House scored two 
goals for a 2-0 win, they dropped a 
4-0 game to Victoria ladies and were 
defeated by St. Margaret’s, the tour­
nament winners, by a 6-0 score.
Members of the North Saanich 
team were Anne Aylard, Diane 
Hulme, Midge Hillis, Bertha Myers, 
Barbara Erickson, Susan Kelly 
(captain), Claire Johnson, Bernice 
Pedersen, Carol Nicholls, Carol Clay­
ton, Joan Scantlebury, Madeline
Laing, Judith Wilkinson and Bever­
ley Dear. Coach is Mrs. J. Kelly, 
staff member.
Experimental Farm Notes
« « * « « «
WTiEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Things to Wear 
Are the Nicest 
Things to Give
promise you “Absolutely Free” 
something in the cutlery line.
ALL THROWN IN 
When you have finished your tur­
key and you are ready to top it off 
with the coffee with the flavor you 
just can’t beat, you can save money 
by buying the larger quantity. Fin­
ally, when the big day is at an end 
will and you are ready for bed, you can 
-— save money on a new mattress if 
you join the “Lay-away for Christ­
mas” club now, or, if your pocket- 
book can stand it a new bedroom 
suite, the dealer will throw in “Ab­
solutely Free” a clock-radio that will 
fit into the headboard.
All these merchants are offering
something “Absolutely Free” and 
yet one of Canada’s largest business 
concerns has nothing to offer the 
consumer. They even charge you 
for the water they mix with the stuff 
. . . but their product does have a 
“lay-away” effect.
All the above boils down to this.
, . . If you haven’t already got a 
headache over what to give for 
Christmas, it’s time you had, and 
if you are a member of the Com­
mercial Bowling League at Sidney 
Lanes and bowl a perfect 300 score 
you will become a member of the 
“300 Club” and get absolutely free a 
modern bowling bag, compliments of 
Martin’s Jewellers.
At this early date, with the Old 
Age Pensioners just getting started, 
it is difficult to say who is going to 
enjoy their games most . . . the pen­
sioners or the Egg-Beaters.
The O.A.P.O. produced enough 
trundlers last week- to ensure con­
tinued bowling. More than 20 of our 
senior citizens, whose ages would 
average between 70-75, had the lime 
of their lives, and deserve top billing 
this week. Later, when the books 
are balanced and the final chapter 
is written, it is going to be a toss-up 




Ductile iron, as a result of its re­
sistance to shock at low tempera­
tures, is being employed for compon­
ents of equipment used in the An­
tarctic and Arctic regions.
By W. R. ORCHARD
For more than a century, root-knot 
nematodes have been known to seri­
ously interfere with the productivity 
of plants. In recent years they have 
been the subject of plant parasitic 
nematodes.
These miscroscopic worm-like or­
ganisms confine their activity to the 
soil and the root system and-crown 
of plants. Excessive forking or 
bushiness of roots accompanied by 
conspicious root swellings or galls 
are characteristic symptoms of the 
root-knot disease. Evidence of the 
presence of root-knot on foliar plant 
parts is less conspicious but usually 
becomes apparent towards the end 
of the growing season when affected 
plants stand out as dwarfed and wilt­
ed specimens in contrast to healthy 
neighboring plants.
Although minute, their effect is 
multiplied by attack in numbers. In 
a seriously affected plant thousands 
of nematodes may be involved. 
Males and females occur as separate 
individuals each of which has its 
own particular cycle of development. 
At maturity male individuals are 
quite unlike females in that they re­
tain a worm-like appearance where­
as the females become swollen or 
pear-shaped rather like a tear-drop. 
NOURISHMENT
Root-knot nematodes undergo four 
moults from egg to adult and as sec­
ond-stage larvae effect penetration 
of plant roots from which they de­
rive nourishment w’hich sustains 
their development to adulthood and 
to egg laying. Each female pro­
duces 500-1,000 eggs.
Slie’ll love a Liberty Blouse! 
See the choice at WUson’s 
. . . new hand-blocked pat­





Government street at Trounce Alley
For all your travel it 
will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authorized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. We are able to give you a good choice in routes 





Representatives of the root-knot 
group of nematodes are known to at­
tack some 1,800 plant species. In 
B.C. the more important problems 
involve greenhouse production of to­
mato, cucumber, and ornamental 
crops. At Saanichton, root-knot 
nematodes have been 'recorded on 
potato, strawberry, carrot, lettuce 
and on numerous ornamental plants. 
It is frequently found affecting 
Shasta daisy, begonia and African 
violet.
HAZARD
There is the ever-present hazard 
of introducing root-knot into clean 
soil by planting imported cuttings 
and seedling plants affected with the 
disease. This hazard is reduced by 
plant protection officers who have 
authority to reject shipments of in­
fected plant material.
Most greenhouse operators guard 
against losses from root-knot by 
planting only stock that is known to 
be free of the disease and by follow­
ing aprogram of periodic soil steril­
ization with steam or with chemi­
cals. Live steam when properly ap­
plied is a most effective treatment 
and has been probably the most 
widely used method in treating 
greenhouse beds and seedbeds. For 
steam treatment a soil temperature 
of 140 to 212 degrees Fah. should be 
maintained for 30 to 90 minutes de­
pending on the nature and condition 
of the soil. I recent years there has 
been a marked trend towards chemi­
cal fumigation of greenhouse soils. 
Several chemicals proved effective 
and comparable with steam. Recent 
work with chloropicrin applied with
BANQUET IS 
SUCCESSFUL
Welcomed into Branch No. 37, 
Canadian Legion and initiated dur­
ing the last regular meeting by 
President W. T. Green, were A. J. 
Prosser, A. Raweliffe, W. Lusknick, 
R. Cai-ter and G. Ludwick.
A letter was read from Hon. G. R. 
Pearkes, life member of Branch No. 
37, thanking the members for their 
good wishes on his recent appoint­
ment as lieutenant-governor of B.C.
Letter from E. E. Lathrop of Hat- 
zic, B.C., had also been received ask­
ing for the names of former mem­
bers of Regina Rifles during World 
War II, and First World War mem­
bers of 28th, 68th. 195th and 12th 
machine gun battalions who are de­
sirous of forming a B.C. association.
Reports from committee chairmen 
indicated that the club is functioning 
most successfully and that the Re­
membrance Day banquet was a suc­
cess. It was learned that bingo is 
now being held regularly on Wednes­
day evenings.
The annual poppy campaign was 
again successful. Now it is possible 
to provide aid to ex-servicemen 
or their dependents, whether or not 
they are Legion members.
The presence and feeding of the j applicators has shown that it
nematodes within the roots inter­
feres with normal plant develop­
ment, particularly be derangement 
of conducting tissue. This interferes 
with the ability of the plant to take 
nourishment from the soil and may 
bp reg.'^rd^d as imposing a condition 
of starvation resulting in plant fail­
ure. '
In very young plants, attack inay 
result in failure to produce second­
ary rootlets with consequent plant 
loss, V' '
The root-knot nematode bfe-cycle 
occupies from three weeks to; sever­
al months; depending on the tem­
perature and on the particular com­
bination of plant and nematode spe­
cies; In more southerly areas the 
root-knot problem is serious on both 
field grown and on glasshouse crops. 
In our area, it is ’ much less serious 
on field grown crops but continues to; 
be a problem in greenhouse culture.,
GREG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
?:.:;:--':PnoNE’EV 4-5023;
is the equivalent of steam in effect 
and cost.
By R. H. TURLEY, P.Ag.
The field crop recommendations 
for Vancouver Island are very 
simple, or in other words, few spe­
cies of grasses and legumes are 
combined in mixtures.
For perennial pasture and hay 
crops, there are only three grasses 
and four legumes which are widely 
recommended. The best grass, 
which is adaptable to all soil and 
climatic conditions on Vancouver 
Island with one exception—areas
Gathering At 
St, Paul's Church
Captains and visitors of the St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, met 
with the executive of the Every 
Member Visitation, on Sunday after­
noon.
The lower hall of the church was 
filled with interested and willing 
members from the congregation. An­
other meeting will be held on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 23 at 8 p.m. The visit­
ation will take place Sunday after­
noon, Nov. 27.
species, we have found that the only 
ones which survive, such as creep­
ing red fescue and Kentucky blue- 
grass, reduce the yield of the or­
chard perennial rye grass mixture 
due to excessive competition. For 
this reason, we* do not recommend 
the inclusion of “bottom grasses”.
Legume species in reconrmended 
mixtures, like the grasses, are rela­
tively few. Double-cut or medium
which are subject to prolonged flood- ^d clover is ^the mo^ vddely used
legume and like orchard
LDGKY LAGER-"i; lie real lager beer?
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
ing—is orchard grass.
There is no-other grass which will 
produce as heavy a yield of high 
quality forage over a period of four- 
years or more than orchard grass. 
The other “widely ;; recomrnended 
grass for forage mixtures is 'peren­
nial rye grass/ This grass: is not as 
drought resistant as orchard, grass 
: but is especially i well; adapted to, the 
more Tridist, more fertile soils:
:;i Perennial ;rye; grass will? usually 
: yield, as /much, as qi-chard grass; in 
rich bottom lands, with a high sum- 
: mer: moisture : table., In a niixture 
with; orchard grassy it tends to pro­
duce! a tougher turf less apt to be­
come -clumpy than when orchard 
grass ■■ is’/used ■' alons/L 
; The only other grass f econunended 
in Reed Canary. This is recommend­
ed: for very damp areas which are 
subject to prolpnged winter flooding 
and have a high water table during 
the; Summer months. Under these 
conditions Reed Canary grass will 
putyield all other species.
'ONLY THREE
These arc the only three grasses 
recommended for perennial hay and 
pasture crops. Many species, such 
as brome, meadow and tall fescues 
and others, have been thoroughly 
tested at the Experimental Farm and 
found to be inferior; to the recom­
mended types.
Studies have been conducted on 
the so-called “bottom grasses” for 
pasture.s, In ,experiments testing 
many of these shorter, low-grading
grass IS
adapted to nearly all soil types and 
climatic conditions. With few excep­
tions; red clover is the highest pror 
ducing legume.
ALsike clover is recommended for 
inclusiondn forage mixtures as it is 
suited to the wetter“ more] fertile? 
soils. -'White Dutch or Wild White 
clover is recommended in all] pas- ; L 
ture mixtures ’ bn Vancouver Island 
with the exception of irrigated pas- ;; 
tures.: Under irrigation. Ladino clo­
ver ;is recommended.
IMP()RTANCE
;It is impossible to overemphasize 
the importance of ( maintaining leg-
ne kdw P ri ce G Fa re: Ber I'WW* •S: Tips
SAMPLE ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES.. ....... '..... ... .
TOURIST CLASS GQ.DAY RETURN LIMIT
S 61.00 $198 00
EDMONTON’'’ 61.00 OTTAWA 2’27.00
REGINA-''.'^'^'-"' 92.00 MONTREAL 227.00
WINNIPEG 113.00
Mopls and liei'll) ineludodeon "rii0 GaHRdinn" to Calgary
Now 3 Seonie Dome cars on “The Canadian’’ Canada’s only 
domc-o(jnipi»od1vnns-continenl al l rain.
Corrcsfiondlnj-dy loW; fare lo ()llicr;dc“r:nalions, also I'or first 
■ „class;and.coaclr.clnsS'T:ravol,:
■■■''Ask']about)T Lat pr"':Rlan;
DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN VANCOUVER-MONTREAL; 
VANCOUVER-TORONTO.'''
llicncf 
Lower j'ares for ('(hiUlrt'n under 12 years of iige,,
Full information and roservations from your Travel Agent, any Cana- 
dian Pacific Ropresontatlve, or tolcphone EV 2-8131.
................................. .................................... ........... .............................. ..........................
'''■'ic’d!
Wn. -.1. » ™ an#
mnes in hay, and pasture mixtures.
Ideally, crops should contain d 50--: ' ? 
50 rnixTure of 1 egumes and grass. In 
an irrigated pasturji experiment at 
Saanichton.] the addition ( of two 
pounds X)f Ladino clover to an or­
chard-perennial rye grass mixture 
increased production by almost 100 ’ 
per cent.'
The orchard-perennial rye grass 
mixture without legumes averaged 
4,6.52 pounds of dry matter per acre 
over a three-year period v/hile the 
same grass mixture plus Ladino clb- 
ver yielded 9,152 pound,s of dry mat­
ter pei- acre over this same period.
The gra.ss clover mixture without 
fertilizer produced a ton more dry 
forage than the straight grass mix­
ture getting 270 pounds of actual 
nitrogen. Considering that nitrogen 
costs about 14 cents a pound, the two 
pound.s of Ladino clover added to 
the mixture actually saved more 
than $.38 an acre. In addition, the 
Ladino clover inixlure produced 
more uniformly over the ,sen.son.
A.s uniform production i.s especial.
Iv dosirnhle (hiR further evidence 
j of the neco.s.sily of maintaining a 
lU’opor balance of legume to gra.ss in 
forage mixture.s.
ALFALFA, ,]'
Tlioro is one other legume recom­
mended and this is alfalfa.
Alfalfa, where adapted, will pro­
ducemore hay of better quality than 
any of the recommended hay mix- 
tni’o.s, At S.-ianielitoii on a inedinni 
fertile .soil alfalfa yields over four 
tons per aero on a five-year average.
AVby is alfalfa not used fore 
widely? . One ren,sou Is that; it lia.s 
a harrow range ip its soil and 
climptie requirement and: llie; see- ' 
Olid i.s that many prodnners have 
failed to get it esfnblished, Alfalfa 
i.s adapted to deep frinlile .soils hut 
more ossenUnl, than .soil fype,’ is the ' 
fact that it will ant tolerate winter 
flooding. 3’he main cpnse.s of failure 
in e.slahlishnupi( are dirty (ioedbods, 
or planting alfalfa in predominiuitly, 
graii,s niijifurcs,
Alfalfa will not filaiul competition 
(liiriiig the seedling .stage. If amix- 
fore is de.sired, (he alfalfa should lie 
planted in , the spring and tlio other 
eomiioiieni!:/of the inixliire; planted 
the i'ehuwiivg fall.
The luiy and iKiSturc reeoirunenda- 
lions an :tvailatih; ter tree dintrilvu- 
ih'tii fri.'ip the ,field , eroi'i.-i hranch,,, 
D,G, Department of Agrioidtiire. Vic- 
toria, or, fi'oin ihe hlxpi.’i’jiiieiitai
' V' .■ . (.i-. '.jS- M,!'.'-' s''!!.*t/U-iMiO-'i ■ i-v 4]y ■ t i-s'.'V’'*-
........ ...............
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MODEL imm SITS TOASIMiSTRESSES m DAIi 10 DiSTIMT PLACES FROM lEiE
A reporter attended the recent j ^way to a flying start
meeting of toastmiStresses in Sid­
ney. The following represents his 
summary of the activities of the 
evening.
Madrona Toastmistresses’ mid No-
i
vember meeting, helped by the ex­
ample of a model train, chugged
on a journey 
that took it around the world and 
into the complex realm of communi­
cations.
The “engineer”, President Mrs. 
Chet Levar won the oscar trophy, 
and each club member a spur for 
making the trip a smoothly-efficient 
one.
At one “whistle stop” an import­
ant “passenger”, Mrs. Harry Casper 
from Nanaimo, chairman of Council 
No. 10 of Toastmistresses, praised 
the club for its “great progress” 
since it was formed three years ago.
At another, two new “passengers”, 
Miss Shirley Kerr and Mrs. W. T.
DE-ICING AIRCR.AFT 
UTNK-sHIELDS
Ice is prevented from forming on 
the glass windshields of airplanes by 
the use of heat produced by fine 
nickel-chromium electrical resist­
ance wire embedded,in the glass.
Arts division of the local 4-H Club, 
Miss Mary Lord, was praised by 
Mrs. E. Steeves. Miss Lord on 
behalf of her club, accepted the per­
petual trophy donated by the Ma­
drona Club to encourage public 
Burrows were installed as members, j speaking in this junior group, 
topics ■••-'i-'- -i:———
BUILDING BARGAINS
$-1 <^50 12x20 CARPORT— $17700
Complete. __ ... * *
.SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.





And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
Motorists: 
like: : : ■
Motors!
o Th “same-as-new”^arantees on all ,
■ repairs .y ': ; v the free- estimates v LV. sensible prices.- 
V They: likd the way National have their carfready, the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from . a. scratch,
dent, to a complete overhaul . ----- '■ —
Vy choose:. Nation al!
: "most V motorists-
Table , under the direction 
of Mrs. Alf Cool, showed that it’s 
not what you say, but how you say 
it that is vitally important to public 
speaking. Members proved this, 
sometimes humorously, by reciting 
“Mary had a little lamb . . .” in half j 
a dozen ways to describe different j 
emotions. 1
FIRST IN ALBERNI j
Mrs. Cool's report on the first i 
council meeting this season in Al- i 
berni, was called “one of the finest ; 
Lve ever heard” by Mrs. Levar. • 
Members laughed when they learned ! 
that local representatives to the i 
meeting found unexpected difficulty ' 
in finding the place of meeting in ; 
the west coast city. :
Mrs. Casper outlined the organiza- ; 
Lioiial basis of Toastmistresses and i 
the seven principles which guide its 
operation in aliout l,85t) clubs in 
.many countries.
The “communicalions'' theme was 
highlighted in a five-minute prepar­
ed speech by Mrs. W. Kynaston.
She traced the development of 
communications from the lowest an­
imal form to tlie “great towers” of 
radio and television bouncing signals 
off the moon and planets.
“Where will it all stop,* she ask­
ed. “Will it be for good or evil?”
Her talk was praised for its con-j 
tinuity and for a “startling” opening 
when she graphically introduced her 
topic.
Introductory talks were given by 
Mrs. Burrows, : “it's difficult for a 
woman of my age to sum up her life 
in two minutes”, and Miss Kerr, who 
amusingly recalled that “history had 
been made” when: she was born, 
and said; :she hoped eventually to 
“get married and raise some more^ 
history”; I
: Mrs. S. Fone gave a short reading 
from /Leopold Stokowsky’s b o o k 
“Music For AH'Of Us”, 
COMMENDATION 
All were' praised, with Mrs.- Bur­
rows receiving particular commend- 
ationV The critic''appraising Mrs.. 
Fone,: said that while she should read 
rnore. clearly and lift, her eyes frpm 
the book ■ frequently VwHile; reading, 
her. expression: was outstandihg-:
; .^Critics :fdr'the ' evening,were/Mrs,, 
J; Kempton, Mrs. C. C. Warren, Mrs. 
H. Kerr and Mrs. F. Dearman. 
;tMrs;:AV.:6rchard gave ajhumorous 
: shortVthlk ^'aeaUrig :\vith::V‘theVgra^^ 
vine telegraph;':, of the party iline. 
She concluded she ;was:“just going to 
■ have to Hearn 'tot get:: along ’ V with: the: 
eight::others on; her- telephone' line.:; ' 
Guest speaker from; the: Home s
Mrs. Steeves, charter president of 
the club, concluded the group had 
made great progress in the last three 
years. This was seconded by repre­
sentatives from the Victoria and .Ar­
butus clubs who could recall “Ma- 
drona’s” first efforts.
Mrs. Steeves, in rounding out her 
li'ibute, praised Miss Judy Pether- 
bridge for the fine way she gave the 
inspiration. Her comments followed 
criticisms by language critic, Mrs. 
Mary Darling.
Next meeting will be held at 8 
p.m.. December ti. “Humor'’ is the 
theme of the meeting.
But there was also much humor, 
some of it unrehearsed, not least of 
which was the serious comment by 
Miss Kerr, a teenager wise for tier 
years.
“Our politicians,” she said, com­
menting on their speaking abilities,
SIDNEY MAN . |
PASSES AWAY i
James Wesley Dunham, late rcsi- j 
deuce 9()37 First St., passed away at j 
.Rest Haven Hospital on Friday, Nov. • 
18. Born at Norwich, Out., 88 years i 
ago. the late Mr. Dunliam was a; 
resident of Sidney for the past two 
years.
Left to mourn are his wife, Annie 
Lou, at home; his sister, Mrs. H. C. 
Norley. California; his niece, Mrs. 
Helen G. Stansby, Victoria, also 
other nieces and nepliews.
Funeral services, arranged by 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, were held on Monday, Nov. 21.
mimimsmmmmsM
JOINT DINNER IN SIDNEY
On Thursday a 
evening was spent 
wlien Rotary Anns
most enjoyable | editor, 
at Hotel Sidney 
were joined by
The first part of her talk 
was on good grooming, followed by 
an interesting resume of her recent 
the Kinettes for dinner. Tables were 1 trip to New York, where she attend- 
beautifully decorated wilh flower ar- j t'd many fashion shows, 
rangements also silver candlesticks | Mrs, R. Scholefield: introduced 
with blue tapers. A small novelty j Mrs. J. Ellis, stage name, Mary
Rev. Stewart Coutts officiated, 
mation followed.
Cre-
was attached lo each place card. 
The honored guests received a pretty 
corsage.
Guests were welcomed by Rotary 
Ann President Mrs. A. Spooner. She 
also extended good wishes from
Mac, who is an outstanding profes­
sional entertainer. She took part in 
“South Pacific” in Theatre Under 
the Stars and now confines a lot of 
her Lime to M.C. work for “Stars of 
Tomorrow”. Her performance for
Radio Program
was celebrating her birthday. Mrs. 
G. Flint, president of Kinettes, re­
sponded to the welcome.
. Following dinner, Mrs. G. Sterne
A radio team trom CBC, including! Nona Damaske, fashion
.lohn Robertson and Elmer VVinton, j...................... ...................... ..... -...... -..
have been spending some Lime on ' ■
the Gulf Islands taping a radio pro­
gram of the islands.
This feature will prnijably be 
broadcast over CBU, Vancouver, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 29, at 7.80 p.m.
those present to Mrs. C. Johnson who | the ladies on Thursday evening was
very much enjoyed.
Presentation of flowers was inade 
by Rotary Ann Secretary Mrs. A. 
Effa, who also was in charge of door 
prizes.
high triple. Bob Pettigrew, (528; iiigh 
team, Orioles, captained by Greta 
Gurton, 2,4(52.
CUED IT UNION
One sweep and one tie game tea-
liAVl
:: i:--
' ■ ' I 
'' ' i
“have nothing more than a loud j tured play on Monday evening. John 





three-game victory over Team 5 
(Olive Hodgson .548). Team 7 (Joe 
Nunn .5(5.5) tied tiieir first game with 
Team 3 (S. Knutsen 5i)8) but failed 
in their bid for the other two games. 
Team 8 (Vern Schneider 588) topped 
Team 1 (Bud Nunn G(j9) and Team 2 
(Don Ruffle .520) took the first two 










for free home dolivory, phemen 
' GB S-304l -^- EV 4-li79,
■- DiliV f •) 
iW-
Ihis iduHlitCfiienl ii not publishuiii or toy Hstt tiquof Conito) Board at by tb« Govarnment of Bnlisn Caiuoitiia. ’
SOMETHING TO QUACK ABOUT 
Total of 39 ducks will be up as 
prizes . when . Commercial League 
bowlers stage - their “Quack Bowl” 
on '\Vednesday and Thursday, Dec.
14 and 15. Team spares will be al­
lowed to take part in the event pro­
vided thej' have bowled at least a 
total of nine games. Thirteen ducks 
will go to eacii of the three divisions.
Another trophy will be on display 
soon at Sidney Lanes! the “Viscount” 
trophy, donated by D. Weir, T.C.A. 
station manager at Patricia Bay 
Airport.
VU 88 SIDEWINDERS ;
No sweeps were recorded when the 
;Navy took over;,the late shift last, 
Wednesday. :, I. Wallace :with . a 
: tiiree-game : total . of ;578 topped the 
■ Furieswhen - they: downed; the :::T-:
: Birds: (R.Trelarid::520); “ Exploders'
:( A. Reage :468),;took:! the mieasurt; of 
.'.the Banshees (L. Dickson ShG) and 
;the'“ Choppers ".(N: ^Ellison :AG1):L bit:
; into' theHary ards!;(J} !McKenzie„ 539);: 
for two games. J. McLay’s :527 led 
the Trackers to a two-game victory- 
over the Avengers (R. Carter 571).
COMMERCIAL
yictoria Flying:- Club: and Experi­
mental .Farni teams "scored sweeps 
in SectioniA on Wednesday night; J.: 
Walker; (G07): led :!the flyers: to vic- 
tor.v over Saanichton. (A. Chi.sholm 
519) while C. Knutsen (490) topped 
Saanichton Farm team in their win 
over Tower (J. Sykes 456). DOT 
Workshop (T. Swanson 518) won two 
from Tower B (J. Turner 402) and 
R.C.M.P. (G; Bartlett 448) took the 
odd game from DOT Work.shop (Al 
Tremblay 405).
F. Waters (090) led tlie Post Office 
to a three-game victory over Mit­
chell and Ander.son (T. Poison Gil), 
ill Section B. Ferry System (Doris 
Wilson 51)4) sent the Vanguards down 
for a count of three (N. Hale 431); 
Mary’s Coffee Bar (M. Rnyston 492) 
took two from Fairey Aviation (D. 
Lymburnei' 589) iuid Viscounts (Glen 
Hale 525) swept their series with 
Cunninghams (L. Wilkinson 409).
One sweep featured play in Section 
C. Skyways (F. Spear 514) look 
tlireo games from Medics (M. Por­
ter 401), B, Bennett (530) led Spars 
].-5 to a two-game victory over Rotary 
>.l. Waludield 480), Banker.^ A iB. 
Jame.s 473) took two from Si)nr,s A 
(D, Gui'lon 505) and Bankers B, (B, 
Crowe 407) won over Sidiiey Freiglit 
(I'lom Knott 492),
TIIUNDEIUUKD
Cranes: (T, Watts 509. scored tlie: 
only sweep iiv Section C, downing 
Team 3 (P, Petiierliridge 453), 1'enm 
4 (G, Lal'sc'n 533) took J.wo I'rom! 
Tea))) 5 ('I’ed Clai'k 540); Sparrows 
!(Nan ( Fielding::'-192),! won over tlie 
i'rowliees (J.; Rowe 030) wliile, tlio; 
Crnnse (.1 Flint 538) look the odd 
■gaiiie from tlie Docks (N, Wiitlp 
49-1), Ladies'! liigli single, Irene! 
Clark, 219; Indies' high tri))le. Toni 
Watl.s, 5111); meii’.s high single,. Hor­
ace Goodwin. 202;men's high triple, 
Jim Rowe, (iJO; high team, Eagles, 
eaptninod liy Irene Clark, 2,409,
. Lillian: Trilip ! (519) ’ topped . the 
Snipes in tlie only swoop in .SeoUon i 
A, downing the Hawke (A, Raweliff | 
,524). Team 5 (Bill Stockall 003) won I 
two from tlio VVrenS (Ijiltie Iju'sen.l 
4113); Team 0 1 Vera Weal, 545) do-, 
foaled Teain 2 (Evelyn Stimsnn 500) 1 
and Ihe! Finches ((M. Knutsen ,585) ' 
look the jneiiHure of Team 1 :(Veni I 
Mitcdioll i'illin. I.allies' IPgli single, i 
Vera West, 225: ladies' ItigVr triple, j 
Mio'iia Knuthcu, 585. men';) Iiigh, 
single, Bill Sioekali. '285; mim's lugli i 
i Iriple, nill!'Sl.oekan. 0(13;: high liriun, i 
I 'kerns, eaptidnc'd I))' diy;*' StoekaH, j
j !!Two' sweeps'Wore vecoiaied m See-:,': 
i lion H play Ill'll woi'k" Team 0 'G' 1 
:Tvler 591) look, tliree I'ravii' Team 1;!
■) 'ysi V, , "!yV' ■'
!'kon)8ilii':’589);!diT<7e(l''(:»f:“l'eaiii::'*'
!!'.(MoV Baldwin!!5)|{))'15‘am! 7' <Milo: 
i Nunn ' ,5aiit voukfroni- Tt'.mnv 3 
i ri. - T’ha'r«'V(V!';02;ri and Team o U.i'-o 
, : EyokeriinoiK JiU dropped lho .lumo- 
!' Wic'h game to Teao'i 2. LadiesMiill!)
'! ringe; ‘Veda ' MimtHR' 280': Indies'';
' I'lijsli tricPc-eVeiiiii Mitelu'il. uJi-i. nofU s ^






Let’s face it—hot water is never free. If, you’re 
heating water with old-fashioned coils in your 
furnace or stove, your fuel bills are higher than 
they should be.- What’s more, you’re losing costly 
' heat through that inefficient uninsulated water 
tank! With a modern, automatic storage heater, ! 
you pay only for the hot water you use; once it’s: 
heated the insulated tank keeps it hot. The cos't 
of providing automatic hot water for an averag<2 
Tamily is a few cents a day per person. Aiid what; 
a conveniencis to have all the hot water you want 
—simply by turning a lap!
A plentiful supply of hot tvater from an automatic 
electric .storage wdter heater is the greatest blessing:
in the hbmeL
!!B.Cy.'El€5<:tri'c:
" Ask your:appliance dealer :or;plumber:: 
/about the just-righLsize'for your home!!
Ab tho Boasoiis oomo imd KO...
Tie continues to give
There’s less worry aiK] more 
menl;in the years nhentl wlion you have 
e,Htablishe(l complete I'amily neeurity 
by lieing adequately insured IhrouRh 
•'rhe Miituiid Life Assurance Company 
'of Canada.'
Family security in pfuurnuioed 
' throe!wayH:'■
Guarantiu’d finnnohf proUnHion oeer 
tho-yauraf tihuiild anylfnin^ fo
:, :!'.,.,!!!!";„,!!.;: !"!!:„,'
Oaomo/Tf/! Pfl/aefl s/ioR/gf you eucr 
nmrd ready coii/i.
Guaranteed retiretmfnt ineome to free 
you front financmI umrieH in lataryearn.
There’s no.better way to Kuarantoo 
family seenrity tliaiv with Life Insur- 
am;0 “—and tho generous di'vidends you 
reeeivo from Tho Mutual Life of Canada 
make it one of today’s beat buys.
Have your Mulunl Tafo ropre.sentntivo 
give you full details, Or wrife to the
Head Ofliee, WiHerlon, On1 ario.
leaderitliip,.. (fnmigh mi ouWandinp diuldend record ;
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Canada B@®k Week
_ * * -f
Only 20 Per Cent Read Them!
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
Dr. Robert G. Lawrence, assistant 
professor of English at the Victoria 
University, was the guest speaker 
at the Victoria Library on Tuesday 
night, Nov. 15, at the display of 
children’s books put on for the 
Young Canada Book Week.
Dr. Lawrence, who was introduced 
by Dr. Poisson, took as his subject 
the section of Young Canada with 
which he had to deal at college 
levels. These students, he said, can j 
be divided into three classes.
The readers, 20 per cent who 
come to college prepared by years 
of intelligent reading, and with the 
intellectual curiosity which will 
carry them through their English 
courses and others with ease. These 
20 per cent carried off the prizes 
and scholarships and found their 
courses easy to master; and this, 
largely because from childhood they 
had learnt to enjoy reading.
Then there were the 60 per cent 
of what Professor. Roberts called 
the “almost readers’’. These needed 
push and encouragement to read, of 
these students again 20 per cent 
would get through their courses.
The last 20 per cent were unfor­
tunately the non-readers. These had 
had no preparation intellectually. 
They had no, urge to discover for 
themselves, no desire to delve into
five Three-Becfroom Byngalow 
Particylarly Suited for Narrow Lot
the treasures of literature or, in 
fact, into any type of book. Many 
came from homes in which there 
were no “hard cover” books at all. 
Here we get an overall failure of 
15 to 20 per cent.
Even teachers, he said, could ac­
cumulate enough credits to get 
through, and these unfortunately, 
themselves non-readers had no 
“spark” to hand on to their children.
Dr. Roberts felt that there should 
be a drive to publicize the public 
library, and so stimulate and help 
the “almosts” and the non-readers.
He did not enter into the enrich­
ment of ordinary life which reading 
gives but concluded with these 
words: “The house is only as good 
as its foundation”.
The deputy chief librarian, who 
had earlier introduced Mayor Percy 
Scurrah at the opening, thanked Pro­
fessor Roberts.
Tea and coffee were served at the 
close.
All round the hall were display 
sections; boys’ and girls’ and teen­
age books, inbetween, space travel, 
adventure, science, fantasy and so 
on—a wealth of new books to be 
enjoyed.
Mrs. Goodwin, chief librarian of 
the children’s library, said that last 
Saturday some 2,500 books were 
taken out by children.
Kinettes Set 
Date For Sale
November meeting of the Kinette 
Club of Sidney was held at the home” 
of Mrs. D. McPhee, Bakerview 
Road, on November 9.
Perfect attendance was noted by 
President Mrs. G. Flint who also 
welcomed prospective members, 
Mrs. T. Boyd and Mrs. A. Porteous. 
A report was given by Mrs. F. 
Daugherty on the rummage sale held 
recently. About $180 was realized.
FIRST ROCKET 
The MB-1 Genie, the first atomic 
air-to-air rocket in the North Ameri­
can air defence system, joined NOR­
AD forces in January, 1957.
Ardmore Drive, on Tuesday to com­
plete arrangements for the club’s 
annual Christmas party to be held 
on Thursday, Dec. 1, in Hotel Sid­
ney. Members and friends are in­
vited to bring a small gift and decor­
ation for the tree. Gifts will be num­
bered and distributed during the 
evening.
Mrs. J. Peters reported the coffee 
urn had been rented fairly frequent- ' 
ly and that she had several bookings 
for the future. Information on the 
rental of the urn can be obtained by 
telephoning GR 5-2927.
Mrs. G. Flint reported on the all­
island Kinette meet which she, Mrs. 
G. Campbell and Mrs. J. Forge had 
attended in Nanaimo.
Several work parties were planned 
to make decorations for the sale to 
be held on December 17 in the old 
Cunningham Drug Store.
Needed equipment, which includes 
100 cups and saucers, is to be pur­
chased for the Air Cadet hall.
The door prize was won by Mrs. 
C. Tyler and refreshments were 
served by hostesses Mrs. H. Loney 
and Mrs. M. Slegg.
smstm CMEiPM
FROM THURSDAY, NOV. 24 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 36'
Thursday, Nov. 24 
Saturday, Nov. 26 - 
Monday, Nov. 28 -
Tuesday, Nov. 29 - 
Wednesday, Nov. 30
.Juvenile Soccer ............. ........- -..
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club _. 
Girls’ Drill Team 
SANSCHA Annual Meeting ^..,... 
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Rae Burns Dance Class ... 
Badminton, Juiiior I-.:..--:. 
Badminton, Senior .: ....
6.00-7.30 p.m. 
.... .10.00 a.m. 
.6.30-8.00 p.m. 
......8.00 p.m.
__ _ .8.00 p.m.
.... 3.30-7.30 p.m. 
. . .3.15-5.00 p.m. 
...8.00-10.30 p.m.
This brick veneer three-bedroom 
bungalow has been designed by 
architect R. Whiteley, of Don Mills, 
to ensure good internal circulation. 
The floor plan is so arranged that 
any part of the house may be 
reached without crossing the living 
room.
The large kitchen, which can be 
used for dining, is conveniently 
located in relation to both the main 
and secondary entrances. Ample 
cupboard, closet and storage space 
is another attractive feature of the 
plan. The front door is protected 
by a roof overhang, which is ex­
tended to form a carport. For 
best orientation the front door 
should face north.
J Tlie total floor area is 1,085 
square feet and the exterior dimen­
sions are 30 feet, two inches, by 
40 feet, 10 inches. Working draw­
ings for the house, known as De­
sign 292, may be obtained from 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at minimum cost.
: $25.00 
.$10.00
/ ^ SANSCHA HALL RENTALS
;mAIN-FLOOR.;.'V'v':.
NoDTprofit functions, per night (for members of • SANSCHA) ..
Scheduled Club activities, reduced rate, per night (for members 
..■■.;:;.;'df}'SANSCHA)';::.(̂
Scheduled Junior Club activities, reduced rate, per night (for 
. members of SANSCHA) .V . ; . . . . . .>. : . ; :No charge
Profit-making functions, per night (for members of SANSCHA). : 1 ...$50.00 
Groups who are not members of- SANSCHA, per night ... ... . ......$50.00
'_-upper;;floor,.v ('v;:.
cFor evenings up until io.30!:p.m:; (formembers of SANS(3HA)V:. ... .$:4.o6 
For evenings,; up until 12.00 midnight (for members of SANSCIHA) ...: $ 7.50 
JFor.ieyenings; past 12.00 midni^t ;(for:members::6f SANSCHA) i... .:$10.00 
45-4 SANSCJHA: HALL committee;
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
mMM€M MMMmm
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
FALL AND WINTER DRESSES . . . 
now bn Sale at 25% OFF Regular Prices!
This is THE opportunity to get your 










Continued from Page One
In a Great Variety are ail in 
stock and it's our pleasure 
to show them to you!
painnan and remained in The same 
employment for the next 27 yeai's, 
when- he ^retired.;
In 1947 he came to Saanichton,; 
where he has operated a lunch coun­
ter and general store. rHis last,entry 
into public lifeAvas as the (Jonserva-; j 
tive candidatein the- northern com- j 
munity; in the early; days of the Sec- j 
bnd World War.- . i
and was roads foreman in Ward Six 
when that ward became Central 
Saanich. During the formative years 
of Central Saanich he served as 
superintendent of works, but resign­
ed; during a controversy over /the 
term.s of his; employment. vHe is a 
farmer and a member of the Saab-; 
ich Fruit Growers’ Association and 
/deputy;; chief of the/ Central / Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Departmeint. Active 
in almbst every; phase - oT comniunity; 
life, he is known and esteemed 
throughout Central Saanich.
; NATIVE ■ SON,'
T. p.. (Tom) Michell is; a; native 
son of;: the : district. He is a , third 
generation Canadian; his grandfather 
having settled here to .pioneer in 
the Keating area. •
Mr. Michell was - employed for 
many years by Saanich municipality
IN AND
I Around Town
:) (Continued From Page Two):;; (
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third
Pt./.-;;
Mr) and Mrs. Geo. Anstey,; Mrs. 
W. Bethell and Mrs. K. Churchill, of
Victoria, were among those from 
Victoria: who attended the golden 
wedding anniyersary of Mr; and 
Mrs. a; Calvert. ;
.Mrs. D. Allison, of Vancouver, was 
a recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.;C. R. Hunter, Aldous Ter- 
;race,5/v;y'' a:;.;:';;-
;/ Mrs; S:' D. H. Pope, Aldous/Ter­
race, is recovering from ; an oper­
ation at Rest Haveri; Hospitah : ;;:
/VMrjJand; Mrs.; R::: Gilchrist'/of yic- 
toria;' werei^guestsTthisVweek/at the) 
home of Mr./and Mrs:; G- R. Gilbert, 
Third St.
; Dr.; H. T. J- poleman,; Setchell 
Road, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital;-.;:
Mrs. John Beattie, Birch Road; re­
cently arrived home from , Rest’ 
Haven Hospital with a new baby 
:;daughter,-',
; Mrs. H.; R. Townshend met with. ! 
Garden Club members at her home,
If ill heaitli strikes, bring your prescription 
;;;;;:"tp us;for;quick;:cbmppunding.
Giiri stocks/of; drug, store needs"'arevgrowing; 
Drop in and look around.
OUR FREE DELIVERY
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Gray Block. Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
MEN^S ROMEO
' SLIPPERS - WARM-^ W^ FRC>M
BELGIUM •AND HOLLAND drLloyelTr for extra cold 
mornings. We have these for the Whole Family!








Reg. $7.00 and !t«.50. TO CLEAR; I.: .
BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS—
Values to $2.00. TO CLEAR, each, ......
i
I A BOWLING GIFT CERTIFICATE makes a welcome ia
.1'.";.'.",;/ '.Christmas': Gift!; i









'■ ."Fresh,:'.'Iiydi’a ted ■ i'f'i : ^ ‘ .;/■ ;.Lb.-
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacor/ Avenue Phone: GR S-im
for
A small deposit will IvolcLany gift for




























'(3)' . . .
PLYWOOD
■PING.PO'NG.. table;: 
"' ’ro|)H; pair ' :.12.00'
Phom* GIl'Mfiu'. -.'-dWl KKCONP STSEKt.':'- ;JUDNEy;n.C
CO,'
BEACON AVE. “YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" -- GH 54134
aiMi
